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Group Plans
Grape Boycott
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MEMBERS OF the State College Grape Boycotting Com-
mitiee formalize plans for supporting the national protest.
Initial goals of the local committee will be to gain campus
support for the movement and to educate those not familiar
with the boycott.
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MmkNewScope
The World

300 Vietnamese Prisoners To Receive Pardon
S4IGON — President Nguyen Van Thieu pardoned a lead-

ing Buddhist monk yesterday. A government spokesman said
the monk was the first of more than 300 political nrisoncrs
who will be released or have their sentences reduced as part
of South Vietnam 's National Day observance Nov. 1.

Thieu ordered the release from prison of Thich Thien
Minh . the mil i tant  monk imprisoned last March on a charge of
harboring draft dodgers and deserters.

Earlier, the government freed 8S Viet Cong prisoners , also
apparently as a National Day gesture.

A spokesman said Thien Minn will be released as soon as
formalities arc completed, and that a total of 310 political
prisoners will be released or have their sentences commuted.

Thien Minh . 48, was sentenced to 10 years at hard labor by
a military court March 17, but Thieu reduced the .sentence to
three years in solitary confinement on Buddha's birthday last
May.

* • *
U Thant Urges Midwest Peace Talks

UNITED NATIONS , N.Y. — Secretary-Genera l U Thant is
prodding the Big Four powers—publicly and in private—to
spur their diplomatic ettorts aimed at resolving the Middle
East crisis.

This was reported yesterday by dip lomatic sources , who
said also that  Gunnar  V. Jarring, the Swedish special
representative of Thant in the Middle East , was expected to
renew his activities in the area shortly.

The developments came in the wake of the Israeli elec-
tions in which hawkish elements picked up but U.N.
diplomatic sources hoped that Israeli diplomats directly in-
volved m negotiations might have more room to operate with
the election campaign over.

U.S. sources said they expect a resumption toward the end
of next month of the Big Four talks by the chief delegates of
the United Statei. the Soviet Un i on , Britain and France. They
were broken off last July.

The Natio n
Rogers Defends U.S. Laos Commitment
WASHINGTON — Secretary of State William P. Rogers

said yc-tcrday the administration intends to continue its sup-
port of forces in Laos. Rogers said he doubts the arrangement
is unconstitutional.

Replying to Senate charges that the U.S. government has
acted in Laos without the authority or even the knowledge of
Congress . Rogers told reporters he had thought Congress
knew what wa's happening adding "I don 't think there is going
to be a change—not now."

He emphasized that the administration is following a
policv initiated by President John F. Kennedv.

Earlier . Chairman J . W. Fulbright (D-Ark.) of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee and the panel' s ranking
Republican said the United States has taken steps in Laos
without proper authority from Congress.

Fulbright said he was convinced that hearings by a sub-
committee probing U.S. commitments and a series of
newspaper articles have convinced him this nation "is enor-
mously over-committed" in Laos.

•*- • *
House Committee Cots Foreign Aid Bill
WASHINGTON — The Nixon administration 's lorcign aid

bill was slashed S542.5 million in its first congressional outing
yesterday and appears headed for even deeper cuts on the
House floor. ....

On a ''3-6 votf . the House Foreign Affairs Committee ap-
proved a measure to set a S2.19 billion spending ceiling for the
always  embattled program in the fiscal year which began .ast

The authorization level compares with a S1.97 billion
ceiling Congress set for the last fiscal year after scaling back
President Lvndon B. Johnson 's request about SI billion. Only
S1.7S billion "actually was appropriated by Congiess in 1968 to
finance the global assistance program.

• * •
Bomber Defense Allocations To Be Cut
WA SHINGTON — U.S. defenses against manned bomber

atlack are being cut back sharply under military economy
moves affect ing 307 bases in this country and abroad

This was disclosed yesterday when Secretary of Delcnse
Mclvin R Laird detailed a long list of base closings or curtail-
ments—designed to save S609 million—and said further similar
actions can be expected in the future. , „ „ „ „ „ „  ,,

Among other things , Laird sidelined 86 B-58 Hustlers, the
nation 's latest operational supersonic bomber designed for
strategic nuclear missions. . . .

Other actions , part of Laird' s program to trim delcnse
spendin" this vear bv S3 billion , ranged from shutdowns of
remote "adar sites to the folding of missile batteries and the
inactivation of three Air Force bases

About 37 800 military and 27.000 civilian jobs will be
eliminated as the cutbacks are completed between now and
1971.

* • *
Adlai Stevenson III Seeks Dirksen Seat
SPRINGFIELD, 111. — Adlai K. Stevenson III .

acknowledging the risk of a divisive open primary within the
Democratic party, announced yesterday he is a candidate tor
the U.S. Senate.

Stevenson . 39. the balding and bespectacled son of a twice
defeated nominee for president , made his announcement at
news conferences in Springfield , the state capital , and later in
Chicaao . He is Illinois state treasurer.

His chief challenger for the Democratic Senate nomination
is expected to be State Sen. Alan J. Dixon of Belleville. Dixon
scheduled two news conferences for Thursday, where aides
said he will announce his candidacy.

The Democratic nominee for the Senate post will face
Republican Sen. Ralph T. Smith of Alton in the November 1970
election. The primary will be held March 17.

Smith, former speaker of the Illinois House of Represen-
tatives, was appointed to the Senate recently by GOP Gov.
Richard Ogilvie to fill the unexpired term of the late
Republican minority leader, Sen. Everett Dirksen.

• * *
AFL-CIO To Aid Striking Workers

WASHINGTON — AFL-CIO President George Meany set
machinery in motion yesterday to raise a multimillion-dollar
war chest for 147.000 workers locked in a nationwide strike
with the giant General Elecrric Co.

And Mcany, after a visit to the White House, said he
agreed with President Nixon's decision against federal in-
tervention in the walkout by more than a dozen unions .

"I think that 's a good resolution on his part ," Meany said
of Nixon 's nonintervention comment to members of the AFL-
CIO Executive Council.

"GE' s management , stockholders and customers should
hold this warning. The only thing that will end the strike
against GE is a decent , honorable realistic contract ," the
labor council said in a statement after the White House meet-
ing.

The State
High Speed Rail Service To Begin

HARRISBURG — State supported high speed train service
between the state capital and Philadelphia should be under
way before the end of the year, according to project
spokesmen.

The service, using 11 highspeed , self-propelled passenger
cars identical to those used on the federally supported New
York-to-Washington run on the Penn Central , is expected to
cut a sizable chunk off the time of the run while increasing
comfort.

Currently, the Penn Central Silvcrhners can hit 80 miles
per hour on the Harrisburg-Philadelphia run and make the 103-
mile trip in 104 minutes , making several intermediate stops
along the way.

The Metroliners hit 110 miles per hour on the New York-
Washington run and can go 160 mph.

• * *
Girl Found After All-Night Search

HOIXIDAYSBURG, Pa. — Police sa'd a 12->\.a' -old girl
was found huddled on a mountain ridge about three-fourths of
a mile from her home yesterday 15 hours after she was
reported missing by her parents.

Mr and Mrs. Richard Goetz of Hollidaysburg told police
their blonde, blue-eyed daughter Beth , a special education stu-
dent disappeared while playing in the backyard of her home.

Police said about 500 persons joined in the search of a
nearby wooded area Tuesday night. The child was found about
8 a.m. yesterday.

By JEFF BECKER
Collegian Sla j f  Writer

The United Farm Workers
Organizing Committee gained
formal support in Stale College
last night to relorni the Grape
Boycott Committee

Initial goals of the local com-
mittee will be to gain campus
support for the movement and
to educate those not famil iar
with the boycott.

UFWOC is a nation al move-
ment that originated l n
California four years ago to
improve the working conditions
of migrant grape pickers.

The issue concerns "the
whole que: lion of the rights of
the fa rm workers to h<i \c  a
union, " according to Betty

Potras. a member of the local
committee.

"There are so many people
interested in the grape issue
that  we  have tn do something
to gel it started around hero ,"
she said "We have to lind out
how people feci and give them
information."

Appeals to All

"This is a movement that
appeals to all kinds of people."
said Susan Chromiak . another
committee member. "Not only
is the welfare ol the farm
workers the issue, but also the
health of the consumers ," she
added .

She explained that  California
growers wcie  spraying (nu t
»ith d a n g e r o u s pesticides
ha rmfu l  to both the workers
and consumers who buy fresh
table grapes.

Miss Chromiak said existing
government labor laws do not
recognize the rights of migrant
workers. UFWOC is fignting
California growers to secure
the "basis of toilets and run-
ning water in the fields, better
wages and proper medical at-
tention " for the pickers.

Migrant Workers

Migrant workers in Cal i for-
nia have been on stike for
four years in an attempt to
force growers to negotiate with
them. The growers have coun-

tered by bringing in ".cab
labor " to replace strikers.

Much of the "scab labn i
are Mexican "wetbacks" who
have entered this country
illegally,  according to Mi=5
Chromiak. She emphasi/cd
that these workers have had no
medical examinations a n d
could be carryin g diseases.

She coupled this to the
unsani tary  working conditions
in the fields and the use of
dangerous pesticides , and said
this io why  there is a threat to
the consumer as well as to the
worker.

"The movement as a whole
is something that should con
corn everyone. " she said "If
they 're preiucliced to the hilt ,
they 'll listen because of the
health danger "

Cha\ez Leader
Cesar Chavez, leader of UF

WOC, will speak at a rally in
Pittsburgh Saturday night. The
Grape Boycott Committee is
organizing a carpool for people
intereslde in going there for
the rally.

The committee is planning tn
set up a table in the Hetzel
Union Building next week tn
inform students about the
boycott. It also plans a forum
on the issue in the near luture.

"We need publicity, " Miss
Chromiak said. "We also need
a great deal of money ."
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Health, Phys Id College To Aid
With Planned Halftime Program

The College of Health and nothing said in an open meet-
Physical E d u c a t i o n  is ing can be oil' the record,
cooperating with the Black Reporter Rcna Rosenson said
Student Union and other stu- she did not agree to keep the
dents to present a special half- remarks off the record. At the
time program at this Satur- time of Keddie 's request Miss
day 's Penn State-Boston Col- Rosenson said she nodded but
lege football game. did not say she would not

Ernest McCov. dean of the report the story,
college, said. "We are making The story in the Tuesday Col-
time available to members ol legian said Donn Bailey is the
the black academic community teacher of Liberal Arts 108.
for the statement of goals and Keddie yesterday called The
purposes. We live in a time Collegian and said he would sue
when it is especially important the paper if a retraction were
to know the perspectives and not printed,
viewpoints of minority groups Bailey last night said. "Wells
whose members seek full par- Keddie, Dean Paulson (Dean ot
licipation in American society the College of the Liberal
but too often have been denied Arts) and I talked it over and
it." Keddie said he would request

A Daily Collegian news story the retraction. We did agree
on Tuesday about the proposed that a retraction regarding my
program prompted one faculty status with the University
member. Wells Keddie. assis- would be advisable."
tant professor of l a b o r  'No Comment'
management, to tell a Col- Asked about nls sU,UiS,
legian reporter not to come to Bal]ev said -It m ,gni be best
the next New University Con- if m"v s(atlls camc d ,rcctiy
ference meeting without a trom "D(,an Pau i«,on."
body guard . Paulson is out of tow n and

At last Monday 's NUC meet- was unavailable lor comment,
ing Keddie said Liberal Arts Bailev was asked if he
IDS in conjunction with the teaches" Liberal Arts 198.
NUC , the Black Student Union Bailey said, "no comment."
and unaffiliated participants Miss Rosenson yesterday
have r e s e r v e d  halftime to telephoned Keddie to ask him
present a statement to the to clarify certain statements ,
public. He was not in , but later return-

'Off the Record' ed her call
At the time the remarks Keddie said Miss Rosenson

were made , Keddie said they violated the coniidcnce of the
w ere off the record. It is jour- meeting. "If I had known you
nalistic practice, however, that were going to print the story, I

Beaver Terrace Residents
Complain To Manag ement

By MARVIN GROSS
Colleg ian S t a f f  Writer

Eleventh floor residents of Beaver Terrace Apartments wil l
present their complaints to building management Ihis  evening
in a 7 p.m. meeting planned lor the lounge of the controversial
building.

Mrs. Margot Semple. rental manager for Federated Home
and Mortgage Co.. owners of Beaver Terrace , said she will
"definitely " attend the meeting. Mrs . Semple said she was
"very glad for the opportunity " to talk with bui lding residents
but that she was "tota lly surprised" at publicity given to com-
plaints concerning rent lebatcs and conditions at the newly
constructed apartment complex.

Mrs . Semple complained that  eleventh floor residents had
not tried to communicate their problems to her before the re-
cent outpouring of publicity. "They didn 't exercise their r ight
to communicate." she said.

She took issue with the res idents ' grou p headed by Rich
Pearson (4th-rehabilitation education-McKeesport ) on the
issue ol repairs. She said "I felt all problems had been taken
care of except for painting and electricity ." Mrs. Semple
blamed these outstanding repairs on outside contractors.

She added that all apartments were complete , "except for a
few pieces of furniture ."

According to Pearson further complaints were -solicited
from eleventh floor residents last night lor presentation at
tonight 's meeting.

Will Back Nov. 73-75 Plans

would have asked you to leave
the room."

Miss Rosenson said Keddie
saw her taking notes. She told
Keddie she had not spoken. "I
merely g e s t u r e d  non
commiUcdly. The s t u d e n ts
have the right to know what
will happen at the game," she
said.

Miss Rosenson told Keddie
that  James Petrns. co -
chairman of NUC. told her to
come to the next meeting to
talk about the situation.

Bring a Bodyguard
Keddie said. "The hell with

Petras. He's soft hearted. I've
been talking to members of the
NUC and it you show up at the
meeting Monday night , you
better bring a bodyguard with
you."

Regarding the s i t u a t i o n
Saturday, the University Olficc
of Public Information yester-
day issued a statement tha t
said in part, "Members of the
black academic community at
the University are planning a
specia l hall l imc program for
this Saturday 's Penn State-
Boston College football game.

"Culminating more than a
month of discussions and plan-
ning the program is the
outgrowth of a scries 01 meet-
ings between memlipi-j, of the
Blat 'c Student Union , unaf-
filiated students and limes t
McCoy, dedn of the College of
H e a l t h  a n d  P h y s i c al
Education."

The release said , "The goal
of the program , according to
those behind it , is to present a
petition from the black stu-
den ts at. Penn State In the
various publics of this com-
munity.

Two-Page Program
"Also in conjunction with the

group has prepared a special
two-page spread which will ap-
pear, through the courtesy of
the Penn State athletic depart-
ment in Saturday 's Beaver
Stadium Pictorial , the  official
tootball program that is sold at
home games.

The spread includes pictures
and script stating the purpose
of the hal f t ime program.

Concerning the program,
McCoy said. "We arc making
tune available to members of
the black academic community
for the statement ol goals and
pun-wises

"Wc live in a t ime when it is
especially important  to know
the p e r s p e c t 1 v c j , and
viewpoints of minori ty groups
whose members seek full par-
ticipation in American society
but too often have been denied
it.".

The group preparing the
presentation , in a wri t ten
statement, said . "From a
black perspective, they (the

black students) will ( 1 )
analy ze the conditions of being
black m a n o n - b 1 a c k
Un iversity, (2) po'iil out the
more glaring examp'cs ol
inst i tut ional  racism, and final-
ly (3) recommend ways in
which t h i s  socio political
phenomenon called racism can
be controlled by all people and
their institutions. "

Meeting Planned To Hear
Debate on Judiciary Boards

By ROB McHUGH
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

Members of the Um\ crsitj
community will have an op
portunitj Tuesday night tc
pr esent their  views on the
University 's Special Judiciar y
Board.

The open meeting i> bem^
planned to discuss flic pre
l immary report ol t h c
University Senate Ad Hoc
Committee on S p e c i a l
Judiciary Boards.

After the sit-in m Old Main
during February, University
President Eric A. Walker
lormed a Special Judiciary
Board to adj uea t c  charges
againsf several students.

The Board met wi th  mixed
reaction from the  University
community. Many p e o p l e
agreed with Walker that the
Board was necessary because
of the unu sual  circumstances .
Others argued that  students
should bo judged through "ex-
isting channels " and Walker
had no right to create special
procedures.

Replacement Mechanism
At the March meeting of the

Senate , Walker charged the
body to consider the need for a
mechani sm to replace the
Special Judiciary Board. The
Ad Hoc Committee was termed
soon afterward.

The prel iminary r e p o r t
states: "The Committee feels
that it is necessary to supple-
ment the existing {judicial)
system by (he establishment of
a Universi ty Judiciary Board
whic h cm ItmcUnn in the
pre.-u nt sjstem or in any
lu ture  >\ stcm "

The Committee also reports:
"Without exception, those in-
terviewed (by the Committee)
were supportive of a proposal
to add an additional board to
the exis t ing judic ia l  svstcm."

Reasons for Establishment
The report cites f ive  reasons

for the establishment of a
University Judicial  Board :

—classes of misconduct may
occur which af lec t  the entire
University community and .
there tore , should not be <id-
juca ted solely by student
t r ibunals  the  O f f i c e  of Student
A l t . i n - , or t he O f f i c e  of the
Dean of the  Graduate  School.
- t he Univcrsi lv  mu.st have

established procedures to deal
w ith its own problems.

facu lty, studmts and ad-
minis t ra tors  imiM be involved
i n the so lution of problem*-
which all ec t the e n t i r e
Univc r s i t v  communitv .

— .i judic iary  s \s tem must be
established which represents
iardv each of the three
branches of the Univers i ty
community and whi ch has the
a 'M h o n l y  to ma ' ." decisions on
problem 4- ni r.ong these level 4- .

th e judic ia l  v '-Wi'm mii>l
r espond i ap id lv  and mus t
gu.. i an i t ' c  due process

Robert Be: ostein graduate
student  in biop lnMcs , >,iki

Fl ying Saucers
Over PSU

Reports filtere d into The Col-
leg ian offices last night from
all over the University Hint an
unidentified Hying object ap-
peared in the sKys over State
College.

Af te -  the mww rocks, people
must think The Collegian will
believe anything.

\cstcrday the committee had
invi te d .suggestion s and com-
ments from the e n t i r e
Univeis ity  community , but had
received little response "Wc
invited them to come to us:
now w e're going to them. "
Bernstein .said , referring to the
open meeting.

According to BornMe in. an
announcement about the meet-
ing wi l l  be made Tuesday af-
ternoon at the Senate meeting,
but no report will be given
then. He added , however, that
a final report will  definitely be
given at the December Senate
meeting.

Opinions Wanted
Bernstein said the leaders of

many student organizations,
wi l l  receive letters about the
meeting. He said the com-
mittee wants the opinion of all
interest groups w i t h i n  the

Univ ersity, s<nce the Boarc
wil l affect everyone.

Bernstein said he personal!;
"agreed with the Americai
Civil L i b e r t i e s  Unioi
position—that the University
sh ou l dn 't be involved i i
.rtidieiary matters ." Bernsteii
is a member of ACLU.

"The University is essential
ly incompetent in judging wha
is illegal and what is legal,'
Bernstein said.

Bernstein said he worke<
from the point that th
University is involved i
judiciary and efforts should b<
made "to insure as much pro
cedural justice as possible. '
He added that committe*
members had .sought the ac
vii„e of professional lawyers
"and the results in there (i:
the report) are really fair."

Bluebell Management
Attends to Complaints

By MIKE GOMEZ
Collegian Staff Writer

Management of Bluebell apa i tments . SIS ICdwards Rd.. Ik
working to "improve the image " by paying closer at tent ion to
the complaints of student residents than  it has in past years ,
according to Ron Suppa . Town Independent Men.-, ' Council
Legal Affairs chairman.

Bluebell , one of the largest off campus housing units in the
a rea , "lias reversed a bad policy into a good one ,** Suppa said.

The apparent change ii. policy at Bluebell follows a shift in
the ownership of the complex. Leo Pincus of New York City, a
general partner in the management group, recently took over
tighter control of the housing units

Manager Burton Rudy said , "H was apparent that the
management  was not sympathet ic  to the needs of students.
We needed people who were sympathetic to them."

•S. ĵpa tias assumed the responsibility of hearing student
complaints and relaying them to the management. TIM of-
ficials said Suppa is "well equipped" to handle this ta*k.

Suppa said tha t  in the  past Bluebell officials have had
"poor communication" with tenants. He continued, "now
we 're invest i gat ing all complaints and demanding satisfaction
for residents and if this continue 1: I think that Bluebell will im-
prove its image and students w i l l  get the type of housing that
thev deserv e

Bluebell "cooperated " on five refund cases yesterday, ac-
cording to Suppa He said the amounts "camc to about
SLUM " "All the students involved were satisfied ," he added.

Despite the fac t  that Bluebell has cooperated on certain
cases . Suppa said there is at least one tenant 's cose still pend-
ing against  the apartment  owners . "We 'd rather settle these
t h i ngs out of court, " he added.

Another problem , according to Suppa. was repair work.
"They always parsed the buck. "They tried to get away with
m hvmal reoairs *' Supna s-nid tha t  this s i tua t ion  hn ^  i-n'T'ovc5

Other improvements noted by Suppa were the institution
of n i "ht  bus s-crvice and th^ addit ion of a lounge.

Co-manag er Mrs. Jan Spencer mentioned some changes in
fBluobeP' s neneral no'i"'"s . She said , "We're cleaning ':r
before students move in , something which wasn t don*1

before "
Mrs. Soencor continued , "We ' re paving strict a 'ton 'inn to

t he complaint' ; of ^Indents The new management has goni '
relation* ; w i t h  students , which is- p change

According" to a TIM ^nikc^nn. fi nely a! d i f f i c u l t i es eon
tributcd to Bluebell ' s change tn policy "They finalIv came to
re -dixc  that they must cater to student needs in order to sur
vivo "

Suppa agreed w i t h  Mr* Soencer'<; s tatements bv r aying
"I've noticed an unhelievalbe spirit of cooperation that has
been unmue to the mana"ement and owner? of Bluebell."

Suppa summed up TIM' s role in dealing with owners and
tenant s bv saving that TIM is trying to wnrk with both stu-
dents and management in the interest of both.

AWS Endorses Moratorium
By LINDA McCLAIN and REFNIE THOMSON

Collegian S t a f f  Writers
The Association or Women Students Senate

passed a resolution last night supporting the
national Vietnam War Moratorium of Nov. 14-
15.

The resolution, submitted by Meri Bond.
AWS public relations chairman, states that
"The Vietnam war is a deplorable situation
which is putting a drain on the youth of
America and the AWS Senate supports the
campus events of the Moratorium on Nov. 14-
15.

"The AWS Senate supports the events of
the national Moratorium, on Nov 14-15. begin-
ning with the March Against Death, and ending
with the mass march , both in Washington,
D.C

March Against Death
According to Miss Bond, the March Against

Death will consist of a representative for each
American soldier who iias lost his life in the
Vietnam War. Each of these 50,000 represen-
tatives will carry a name card identifying a
deceased person The march will proceed to
Arlington National Cemetery, where the name
card s will then be dropped into a series of
empty coffins.

The Senate passed another resolution con-
cerning AWS Central Review Board , the
judiciary branch of AWS. stating: "that since
the number of AWS regulations has decreased
and Review Board is increasingly concerned

«ith University regulations; AWS Central
Review Board will  have original jur i sdic l ion
and sole responsibility regarding policies and
procedures of Rcvieu Board.

The Central Review Board is now working
on an exoerimcntol policy joining it wi th  tin-
men 's tr ibunal  as co-operative boards in each
residence hell l iving area.

Kxperimcntal Structure
This experimental structure will  conl inue

until  the end of Soring Term , when it wi l l  be
reviewed and a decision wil l  be made whether
Review Board will separate from AWS.

Five Sen.de committees are pr cent lv
invcsiignni ii; orobletn s of women students :tt
the Uni \ r r s i t \  and will preoare a report fur
further sturi\ bv the AWS Senate.

Thc-e committees are titled Equa i i /n tmn of
Admissions Standard s, Recognition of AWS in
the University Senate. Admissions Pnlic\ .md
Overloading. Safet\ of Women and Dow nt< u\ n
Right- .

Senators mentioned some of the problems
involved w i t h  the l.ate Kntry Kev Sy - t rm
These included a temporary d'lfic-ulty in ob-
ta ining a new key to replace a lost one and
gi l l s  admi t t i n g  men to, the residence hall  a l te r
closing hours .

Nina Comly. President of AWS. appointed
Kathy Shoal" to work on the Volunteer Su-uce
Center anci Kathy Hernotts for Traff ic  Coint

Mary Nielan . first Vice President of AWS.
anr.oun:od that the deadline for app ic- .itions tor
the Mademoiselle (Magazine) College Board
Competition is Nov. 1.
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The Greek World Is A Rounded World

Come Out and Find Out
More About It

Preregisfration for Sorority Rush

OCT. 30th
1:15-5:30

2nd Floor HUB

^You Must Preregister Before You Rust

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887
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Out of the Coal Mines
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS were

doubtlessly cheered by c o m m e n t s
yesterday by a University trustee con-
cerning the rampant Communism that
he now sees threatening the nation's
¦-^mpuses. After all , it is to every stu-
dent's benefit to have only men who can
ee to the heart of all matters governing

this school.
Trustee H. Beecher Charmbury,

who also happens to be the State
Secretary of Mines and Mineral In-
dustries, made his comments Monday at
the Bellefonte Kiwanis Club, and
demonstrated the crystalline brand of
logic which fanned McCarthyism in the
early 1950s.

If Charmbury were not a trustee,
and therefore not in a position to decide
policy for Penn State, his intemperate
remarks could be laughed off , the way
the Republican party chuckled off early
Spiro Agnewisms.

BUT WHAT HURTS is that he was
placed on the board because of his
position as mines secretary. And he was
named secretary because of an expert
knowledge in the problems of mines
and miners.

The latter appointment makes
sense, the former doesn 't. But it doesn 't
help to lament the fact since the
gentleman is already in — he's the
University's problem now.

Even if Charmbury has shown that
he has no knowledge of the problems
facing American c o l l e g e s  and

universities, he has shown that he
knows how to choose remarks that will
appeal to a given audience.

His comments concerning t h e
political viewpoints of the American
college student could not be further
from the truth , as documented in the
letter to the editor elsewhere on this
page. And to take Penn State and use it
as an example of the "average
American college or university" is sheer
folly.

Beecher (er: H. B e e c h e r )
Charmbury cites statistics w h i c h .
besides having no basis in fact , are
inflamatory and childish.

We can just picture the charming
miner standing in front of the
Bellefonte Kiwanis screaming away
that Communism, not the noxious out-
put of his mines, is polluting America.
And going a step further, we can sec
Charmbury pounding the podium as he
told the Kiwanis that it is the duty of
every American to "stop the insidious
growth of Communism." What was
Charmbury advocating — that we all
run out into the streets and "kill a com-
mie for Christ?"

AFTER READING Charmbury's
remarks, the only salvation we see is
that persons who are in a position to
possibly be influenced by the man—like
the Board of Trustees—will realize the'
he is a miner, not an educator or expert
on American youth.

'SOMETIMES I WAKE
UP KN0U/1W6 I'M

GOING TO HAVE A
RAP CW, AND, SIRS
EN0U6H,IHAV£ i
. A BAP PAY.. /

SOMETIMES I WAKE UP "THINKING
IM 60IN6 TO HAVE A 6000 DM,
SUT IT ALWAYS TURKS OUT TO
Be A BAP PAV..-

HOli) COMEI NEVER 0)AKE WTHlNKNS
I'M &M6 TO HAVE A SOOP PAY, ANP
THEN REALLY HAVE A SOOP PAY'OR.
how owe i NEffi; (jake if Thinking
I'M 60W6 TO HAVE A-6AP PAY, ANP
THEN HAVE A 6000 PAY?

*J-*3

MY STOMACH HURTS

Oi

Lette r Polic y
The Duly Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
cove, age, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should be
brought to The Collegian of-
fi ce, is Sackett , in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will he withheld by
-equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly se'ect. edit
and condense all letters.

Unfair Advantage?
TO THE EDITOR: The limited circulation of The Collegian
to fac ulty has always irked me. I'm idealistic and believe
that a ca mpus newspaper should be adeonately supported
by the University and freely distributed to the entire
academic commu nity.

Ostensibly , a scarcity of money prevents an adequate
subsidization for this purpose. Well if this be so. I find it truly
amazing that funds can now be found to create On Campus
(the house organ of Public Information) which is placed in
each residence hall mailbox , addressed and mailed to every
faculty member. Faculty already receive a weakly (or is it
weekly, but no matter) publication , Faculty Bulletin.

If Old Main distributes On Campus in this manner in or-
der to assure everyone the opportunity to see On Campus, why
don 't they finance The Collegian to assure everyone the op-
port unity to see it? Or better yet , instead of these costly
separate publications . Collegian and Old Main finance the
paper so all may receive it?

The entire On Campus propaganda venture strikes me as
a blatant attempt to manipulate students and faculty and take
unfair advantage of The Collegian. Perhaps the Duchess in
Alice in Wonderland is correct "The more there is of mine,
the less there is of yours."

Robe rt J. Heinsoh n
Associate Professor , Mechanical Engineering

Prof Hits Trustee Speech
TO THE EDITOR: Wild comments and distortions with
regard to American society and American youth are not new.
No doubt each of us has been subject to at least one irate , up
tight citizen taking exception with the dress , life style, con-
cerns and nonteen age behavior of high school and college stu-
dents. Usually the typical response is a mixture of public in-
differe nce and private concern. In the case of University
Trustee H. Beecher Charmbury , however, the "what the hell
can you do about it" posture cannot be tolerated.

It is one thing for a private citizen to let off steam with
his cronies—it is another when the individual holds a position
of major responsibility in an institution of higher education. I
for one not only take a strong exception with Mr. Charmbury 's
interpretations but I challange him publicly to prov ide this
university community with any empirical evidence to support
his claims that: "The Communist Party is carrying out a very
clever well laid plan for the youth of America. They have in-
filtrated our schools, our churches and now our entertainment
field."

Fur ther , Mr. Charmbury should be required to provide the
full text from which he cultivated the "social science finding "
that we discard the belief that only "a tiny minority of radi-
cals and malcontents" are responsible for campus disorders,
and "that 41 per cent of any given campus student body were
sympathetic to radical causes." I do not know which social
scientists Mr. Charmbury is re-interpreting but I have a feel-
ing he is making reference to a study conducted by the Edu-
cational Testing Service.

The Educational Testing Service Report was released in
196S and repor ts:

"The student movement is still a minority phenomenon.
Members of the student Left amount to the order of two per-
cent of the national student population. An additional eight to
ten percent are strongly sympathetic with the 'moveme nt for
social change' and are capable of temporary activism depend-
ing on the issues."

It should be noted that eight to ten per cent and not "41
per cent" are mentioned as being capable of "temporary ac-
tivism" and not being "sympathetic to radical causes" as pro-
posed by Mr. Charmbury.

I believe that Mr. Charmbury 's "41 percent radical" has

been lifted from another part of the ETS Report . The report
notes some I vpe ot organized student protest ns reported to
have occurcd in almost 40 percent of the 859 four year ac-
credited institu tions samp led. Note they d'd not spy anything
about 41 percent "of any give n campus student borly being
sympathetic to radical ca uses. They say that some type oi stu-
dent protest was reported to have occurcd in some 40 percent
of the institi'ti nns sampled.

It should also be pointed out that a number of protests
reported by ETS had precious title to do with political issues
much less radical causes. My major concern with Mr.
Char mbury is not, that he uses or may riclioerat'y d start
social science findings in order to make his point. Rather it is
that our societv and oart ' cularly our inst.tutions ol higher
education can ill afford policy makers who are so quick to
condemn that which they do not understand We should
resent those who ask we take to the streets and at the same
time become indignant when others protest or question the
workings of our social system.

Finally. I ask Mr. Charmbury to stick with his mines (God
knows Pennsylvania miners could certainl y use the help of a
real fighter) and retrain from comments about education
and youth—we alresdv have more problems than we can han-
dle.

David Gottlieb
Research Professor

Film Makers' Co-op
TO THE EDITOR: We would like to announce to students and
faculty members at Penn State and to all interested persons
that we are in the process of forming an independent liltn
makers' co-op.

Our ultimate aim is to provide funds for artists who other-
wise would not have the money to buy film, processing and all
the other paraphernalia necessary to movie nvkmg

David Shepa rd , a farmer instructor at the University who
is now working with the American Fi ' ni Institute m
Washingto n . D.C.. has been ki nd enough to donate a motion
pict ure developing machine , wh ch we ca n ouernte ourselves
at a fraction of the cost charged by a commercial laboratory
to make copies of members ' tilms to add to our libra ry.

We have no official or formal membership. All that we
ask of those who wish to become involved is that they con-
tribute their time, help remodel our processing laboratory and
off.ces in the basement of 125 S. Atherton St or si mply con-
tribute films to be printed and then rented. Alter we have paid
our initial expenses, such as rent, *pnrc parts to r our
machinery , etc.. we will be able to retur n most of the profit
from film rental to the film maker.

Our first public showing will be in 121 Chambers on
Thursday , Oct. 30 at 7. 8. 9 and 10. p.m. Admission is 50 cents.
We hope to see you there .

Pa tty Mack
Rochard Cuiilla

Grievance Policy
Members of the University community wishing to

file formal grievances over news and editorial content
of The Collegian should address correspondence to The
Daily Collegian's Committee on Accuracy and Fair Play,
in care of the executive secretary of Collegian Inc.,
publisher of The Daily Collegian.

Mrs. Donna S. Clcmson
20 Sackett Bldg.

University Park , Pa. 16802
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Will you graduate \
degree in CIVIL or

with a BS or MS
r STRUCTURAL

ENGINEERING?
Put your talents to work as an Intelligence
research specialist at
Intelligence Agency

Defense

The Defense Intelligence Agency
is a unique, independent organi-
zation responsible for gathering
and interpret ing inf ormat ion to
meet diverse intelligence require-
ments of the Department of De-
fense. The nature and scope of
our mission create unusual, chal-
lenging opportunities for grad-
uates in civil and structural en-
gineering with interests in the

application of their education to must be U.S. citizens and are sub-
the needs of intelligence research ject to thorough background in-
and analysis. quiries and physical examination.
At the bachelor's degree level, CAMPUS INTERVIEWS SOON!
starting salary is $9,934; indi- visit your placement office now
viduals with applicable experi- t0 arrange an interview with DIA
ence or an MS degree or higher representatives. If you wish, you
may start at $11,186 to $13,335. may write DIA for additional in-
Salary increases are frequent, formation.
and you will enjoy the broad ¦ m
liberal benefits of Federal em- Q©T©nS©ployment including generous S««*^|||̂ wjar»«,l«>«avacation and sick leave, insur- lllL6li lU@riQ6
ance and retirement programs. f ft f f AnfAfYou will also have the chance to <S»J*?• M+J
participate in a comprehensive civilian Personnel Division
study program , at DIA expense, The Pentagon '
leading to advanced degrees. Washington, D.C. 20301
All applicants for DIA positions An equal opportunity employer

ALPHA PHI WARMLY WELCOMES

THE R NEW NUT ATES

Rae Ann Comunale

Fran Terpak

Mary Beth Rowan

3 DAYS ONLYears • THURSDAY O FRIDAY 9 SATURDA Y

Fiber Glass Belted

v4ffi f

STUDDED WITH THE
PURCHASE OF THE NEW

SNOW TIRES LISTED BELOW

6.50 x 13

Tubeless

Whitewall

Snow Guard

95$

°LUS
;i.ss
r'ED.
EXCISE
TAX

2 fib er glass belts beneath the tread
give unsurpassed traction. Guar-
anteed to wear for a full 40 months.

Free ALL STATE
Tire Mou nting

WATCH
SPORTS

<SFederal
Excise

Tax

Fiberglass Tubeless
Whitewall

Sears
Prica

&^*fr
-JtL '̂on TV31.95

33.95

36.95

33.95

2.187.35 x 14
with Sears

Be sure to watch the
NCAA Football Game
of the Week. Also, see
ABC's Wide World of
Sports ever v Saturday.

2.36 mm7.75x14

8.25x14 2.44

2.50
ABC-TV

7.75 x15 Cable Ch. 2

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M
I PHONE 238-245 1 store hours:

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE Cprj ro rnwn*. «.o« «.¦.«. Mg n and Fr . g ,00 a m  lo g pm

Ufoction Guaranteed or Your Money Bock \ &^ClL S jg Q W> Q0|,ege 
Tues .. Wed.^Thurs

^ 
Sat.

PASS THAT TEST!
with the help of
COWLES

SCORE-HIGH
EXAM BOOKS

CHECK THIS LIST
Preparation for
GRADUATE RECORD
EXAMINATION APTITUDE TEST

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST'
MILLER ANALOGIES TEST
GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL
ADMISSION TEST

NATIONAL TEACHER -
COMMON EXAMINATIONS

MEDICAL COLLEGE
ADMISSION TEST

FEDERAL SERVICE

INSIST ON COWLES -.
THE QUALITY STUDY GUIDES
FOR TOP TEST SCORES / v

• Up-to-date test material
• Best organized study guides «
• Do's and don'ts

of test taking
• Step-by-step programming
• Accurate practice tests¦ Explained answers
• Self-evaluation profile

plus
COWLES GUIDE TO
GRADUATE SCHOOLS.

Recruiter Tells Story
By CURT HARLER

Collegian Staff Writer
Gail Swantko, a Peace Corps

volunteer Irom Philadelphia, is
living proof that a woman 's
place is not necessarily ip the
home. She traveled half-way
around the world to the village
of Biehi , Nigeria, where she
(aught in the Bichi Teachers'
Training College.

Being a woman presented no
special problems d u r i n g
training Miss Swantko noted.
She had the same problems
learning the Hbusa language as
any of her male counterparts
Physically, very few demands
were made, since most of the
work of an educator requires
more mental prowess than
physical. Intensive training in
the socio-cultural background
of the area also occupied a
major part of the training
period.

It was only after we arrived
in Bich i that she began to en-
counter dificultics. A woman.
Miss Swantko explained , is
regarded as a lesser individual
in most Moslem n a t i o n s .
Preserving order in her all-
male classes was difficult until
she asserted herself as the
authority in (he classroom.

At the request of the host
country Miss Swantko was
assigned a post as an elemen-
tary education instructor. She
also taught English literature,
and. on the basis of an Italian
Reniassance art course she
had taken in college, gave
instruction in art methods.

Miss Swantko said she felt
that her stay in Nigeria was
very successful , and decided to
extend her service in the
Peace Corps for another year ,
bringing the total length of her

service to three years.
Upon her return to the

United States. Miss Swantko
requested a position as a
Peace Corps recruiter. This
week she and three other
volunteers have been recruit-
ing at the University.

Penn Slate has sent 193 of its
graduates mtn the Peace
Corps, to rank 22nri among the
top 200 Universities in the
country for number of volun-
teers accepted .

Although the best recruiting
is done in the spring when
most people are graduated , the

McGovern Seeks Federal
Chemical Test Center

WASHINGTON (API—Chairman George S McGovern nf the
Senate Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs said ve sler-
day tile government should replace its "haphazard apprnach"
to food additives , drugs and pesticides with required safety
checks by a federal chemical test center.

The South Dakota Democrat 's proposal followed earlier
criticism of what he termed lax government p ioccduros tha t
allowed the now-banned , artificial sweetener cyclamate on the
market.

PEACE CORPS Volunteer Mary Kurtz, of Oaks, N.D.,
"If such a test center had been in existence in the past , we leaches seventh grade children in the town of Lobatsi. Sh»

ight not have experienced some of the crises we arc now anIj another volunteer began a small library in the lown
ing through ." McGovern said in a speech to the American community center,
stitute of Baking.

"We would have known whether cyclamates caused can-
r in animals before it was put on the market. " he said. "We D-*, .« - -¦*% R nr t -rvvt  I n f(n / nnnild have known whether monosodium glutamate  caused D O UR C c  DOSHUiI \anUllCyC
ain damage in mlant mice before it achieved such _ _ j-»_fii_ J^[_.r

recruiters noted that they have
generated a great deal of in-
terest this week . Recruiter
Charley Ball said that a su-
prising amount of enthusiasm
is being shown by the un-
derclassmen , indicating con-
tinued interest in the Peace
Corps.

Today is the final  day for
Peace Corps recruiting on
campus. Placement tests wil l
be g t \en  throu ghout the day.
and distribution of l i terature
will continue or. the ground
floor of the Hetzel Union Build-
ing
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Margaret Mead Honored
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —

The generation gap lost its
head for a few minutes yester-
day night when 67-year-old
antgropologist Margaret Mead
came to the Bellevue Stratford
Hotel.

Miss Mead was one of four
women here to receive the
YWCA Centennial awards for
"Woman of the Year." The
other three honored were Mrs .
Coretta Scott King, widow of
Dr. Martin Luther King J.:
Princess Grace of Monaco , and
Pauline Frederick Robbins.
NBC correspondent at the
U. N.

Miss Mead repealed her

stand for the legalization of
mari juana , advocating t h e
packaging and selling of it in
forms that aren 't "harmful."

"Alcohol is much worse ,"
she said .

Princess Grace told repor-
ters that  drugs arc still illegal
in her country, and that
although a drug problem exists
there, it is "not as bad as,
here."

Princess Grace, who won an
Academy Award in 1955 for
her role in "Country Girl ." did ]
not agree with the current
trend in films and theatre
nudity.

There is n o t h i n g  pro-
vocative about the naked
body," she said. "There are
very few people who have a
beautilul enoush body to be ar-
tistic ," she added.

She also noted that much of
today 's trend consists of "a lot
of amateurs taking t h e i r
clothes off. "

Peace Corps Team on Campus r̂— -• ':rr ,v SSI rM

fiSî H

Peace Corps
In HUB

Gets YMCA Award

PEACE CORPS RECRUITERS talk to students about re-
quirements for j oining the corps. The recruiters will be in
the Hetzel Union Building again today distributing liters-
iure and administering placement tests to applicants.

•' i mr

DENTAL APTITUDE TEST |
8»A"xll' • Paper • *$4.95,

See them at your local bookstore
* Cowles Book Company, Inc. * .¦Juidit'y of o»ui co»uvi>iuTioai. »ti

costs, faculty, study programs,
housing, financial aid,
facilities, etc.

all others $3.95 each



Yes, I want to save money and keep VISA Discounts, j

Growing. Here is my $2.00 Dues. I

Nam* - I

Mail Address '

Bill Darr Mike Scanl on

Steve Sedmak

The Brothers and Pledges of

DELTA CHI
wish to extend congratulations

to their recent initiates :

Bob Ascah
Walt Aymen
Don Beas
Tom Becker

Craig Fleming
Neil Kcnney
Dennis Meier
Dennis Pesci

!'  ̂ LORENZO'S

; > FREE DELIVERY

JA Oven-baked PIZZA
I and thick Italian Sandwiches

Call 238-2008 between 6 and 11:30 p.m

Lorenzo 's Pizzd
Rear 129 S. Allen St.

Open 5 p.m. to Closing
Rig ht in heart of the Italian Section

Mf c * r * • *
•• • •'.A

The Riverside Singers
To Give Concert Friday

THE RIVERSIDE SINGERS will be presented Friday night
at 8:30 by the Artists Series. The concert by the six singers ,
to be held in Schwab , is free to students. They will sing
works from three centuries , five countries in four languages
and in varying styles.

State's Rod gers Asks Committee
To Delay Nuclear Miss ile Tests
W A S H I N G T O N  — (AP)

Secretary of State William P.
Rogers asked the S e n a t e
Foreign Relations Committee
yesterday to delay action on
proposals for a U.S. initiative
to halt tests of multi-warhead

j

missiles pending the start of
U.S.-Soviet arms control talks.

Chairman J. W. Fulbright.
D-Ark.. said the committee will
have to decide whether to push
ahea d with the resolution but
added . "He didn 't talk us out
of it."

A group of six talented singers, the Riverside Singers, will
perfo rm at 8:30 p.m. Friday in Schwab under the auspices ol
the Artis '' S-ics. Since its official debut in 1958, the group
has sung m New York's Carnegie Hall and Town Hall , the
Library oi Conarcss and the Cleveland Muscr .m of Ai t. _

Last season 's tour took the Singers to the Temple Music
Festival near Philadelphia and to a series nf three Gorman
Baroque concerts at Hunter College in New York. The group
performs works covering the span of the last four centuries
with some written especially for them by contemporary corn-
Posers. , _ . . . „.

Their Penn State concert is a typical Riverside Singers
concert. They will sing works from three centuries, five coun-
tries, in four languages and in varying styles. Included is a
Francois Poulcnc song cycle and works from the pre-Baroque
period by Merely, Gibbons , Weelkes and others.

The group has been greeted enthusiastic ally wherever it
has performed. The Washington Star said . "Each and every
voice is a lino one. and their joi nt elfort is a warmly balanced
elegantly polished chamber ensemble." All the singers are
graduates of the 'Juilliard or Eastman Schools of Music.

The last program which the Riverside Singers presented
in New York City was received a favorable notice from the
New York Times which said, "Throughout the varied program
the approach was warm , the vocalism and sense of fun ex-
emplary. A delightful evening."

The singers call New York home and presently include
Diana Hoagland , Joan Mey, Barbara Crouch . Joseph Porrello ,
Alan Baker and Anthony Tamburello. Tickets are available at
the Hetzel Union Building Main Desk.

Coal Mine Health , Safety
Bill App roved by House

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
House overwhelmingly passed
yesterday a broad new coal
mine health and safety bill
design ed to cut down on mine
accidents and to eliminate lung
disease caused by coal dust.

The vote was 389 to 4.
The bill would require mine

operators to improve ven-
tilation in underground shafts,
to reduce dust levels to less
than half the amount the
average miner now encounters,
and to install special satcty
equipment to cut down fires
and gas explosions.

There would be more fre-
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and sexual deviates . . .

qucnt mine inspections under
the bill , increased authority to
shut down dangerous mines
and stiffcr penalties f o r
violations of the law.

The N a t i o n a l  C o a l
Association , opposing the bill ,
has said it would force
widespread closing of mines
that are unable to meet the
new standards. H o w e v e r ,
the mine operators would have
as long as six years to put all
the provisions into effect.

The Senate has passed a
similar bill and prompt agree-
ment on a single version is ex
pectcd.

Subway' To Open Fail Season
The Stratford Subway, the

area 's newest theatre group
opens its fall season at 11:00
tonight at Teddi 's 121 S. Bur-
rowes St. The opening produc-
tion is "The Early and
Unrelenting Exile of Fidel
Castro XVII and the Two
(Censored) from (Censored)"
written by Richard Bakkereud.
Bakkereud , a member of the
faculty at Tuft 's University ,
wrote and directed this produc-
tion of his play. Originally pro-
duced by the Subway last sum-
mer at Teddi' s. the play was

WDFM Schedule
(91 1 in FM Stereo!

Monday through Thursday
6 39 a m. Sign-on
i:30 « m. Top forty with news

at 15 & :45
11 00 * m Sion-off
3-59 p.m. Siqn- rm
4 ,00 p.m. Popular, easy listening

with news at -15 & .45
7-00 p m. Npws and sport*
7:20 p.m. "Comment" (public

Af fa i rs)
7:30 p.m. "Smfmcr " (public

affairs)
8-00 p m. "Thirce Programme"

(classical)
12.00 p m News
12:05 a.m. Sign-off

Friday
6:29 a m. Siqn-on
6:30 a.m. Top forty with news

at .15 & :45
11 00 a.m. Sign-off
3-59 p m Sign-on
4.00 o m. Popular, e*sv listening

with ne'As at -15 & :45
7 00 p m. News and sports
7'20 # p.m. "Comment" (public

affairs)
7 30 um Top forty with news

at :15 t. .45
J 00 a m. Siqn-off

Saturday
4.2* a.m. Sign-on
6:30 a m. Top Forty with new

at -15 8. .45
2.00 p m. Opera
5:00 p m. Classical
7:00 p.m. News and sports
7:20 p m. "Comment" {public

affairs)
7.30 p.m. Top forty with news

at :15 6, :45
4:00 a.m. Sign-off

Sunday
7-29 a.m. Siqn-on
7:30 a m. Religious
8 00 a m. Popular, easy listening

with news at :15 & :45
7 00 p r» News and sports

Here's your opportuni ty to take
your favorite girl out fo r a great evening

of bowling fun and save money!
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so we ll-received th" ' the bub-
w.iy was decided ij  , ) .'i'"-ciu it
to its fall audiences. There will
be no admission fee.

. M *

Donald W. Setter , prolosnr
n! chemistry at Kansas State
U nivers i ty, w i l l  speak to the
v ,cckiv chemistry colloquium
at 12.15 p.m. today in 310
Whitmore Laboratory .

His topic w i l l  be "Chemical
Applications of Rare Gas
Jlctastables."

Clarence M. Zcner. professor
of physics at Carnegie-Mellon
University, will address the
weekly physics colloquium ?<t 4
p.m. today in 171 Osmond
Laboratory .

He will d i s c u s s  "Op-
timization Theory , with Ap-
plications to P h y s i c s .
Engineering and Economics."

The Penn State M o d e l
Airplane Club wil l  meet at 7 .30
p.m. tod ay in 232 Hammond.# * *

Colloquy wi l l  meet at 7
tonight in the Hetzel Union
Building Main Lounge.

The Unde rgraduate Student
Government wil l  meet at 7:30
p.m. today in 203 HUB.

Young A m e r i c a n s for
Freedom u ill meet at 8 tonight
in 215 HUB.

A meeting of the Chinese
Club will be held at 8:10 p.m.
today in 216 HUB.

The Laboratory in Silence
wi l l  meet at 9 tonig ht in 214
HUB.

* * *
Hans rCeuberger. professor

of mcteorolosy and Joh n J.
Cahir , i n s t r u c t o r  in
meteorology, are co-authors of
a new type of text entitled.
"Principles of Climatology ."

The book , published this
month by Holt. Rinchart . and
Winston , is described as a
manual m earth sciences.
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Pali's in the book arc per-
forated so that  they can be
mm From the bound volume
after the .- Indent completes the
prescribed cxevcises. Upon
L-nrrccUon by the instructor ,
(he pa'^es are returned to the
sti 'oent for entry into a loosc-
Irnf notebook , giving him a
Le\t v. Mich he hns had a part in
w riting.

A manual Tor the instructor
also is available v:ith solutions
to all problems in the text as
well as suggestions designed to
be helpful.

The book is wri t ten lor the
college student preparing to
teach in the earth sciences but
also mav be used b\ students
in a cour>e scheduled as a
science elective , or m.iy be us-
ed at the upper high school
level.

In addition to the seven
chapters, there arc four ap-
pendices that  outl ine experi-
ments , include instruction s for
making simple instruments us-
ed for experiments, a n d
include references that would
be helpful to the student.

* « V

Malcolm H. Gottercr , pro-
fessor of computer science, at-
tended two meetings in Europe
recently.

In late September, h e
presented a paper . "Policies
for Successfu l C o m p u t e r
Management. " at a workshop
3n c a m p  utcr management ,
sponsored by the  International
Federation of Information Pro-
cessing Societies in London ,
England.

Early this month, he served
as a delegate to the second
general confe rence of the
Federation 's Administrative
Data Processing Group in
Baden . Austria . At this meet-
ing, he was elected a member
if the group's editorial ex-
ecutive committee, chairman
of its board of editors for oc-
casional papers , and a member
of the executive editorial board
of the IAG Quarterly Journal

Gordon N. F 1 e m i n g .
associate professor of physics.
v> ill spend next summer at
Iowa State University as a
visiting professor of physics.

During his stay at Iowa
State , he will lecture on the
use of a method he has been
developing in elementary par-
ticle physics called hypcrplanc
formalism.

* n «.

Victor E. Stoltzfus , instruc-
tor of sociology at t h e
University , will present a
paper to the 97th annual meet-
ing of the American Public
Health Association to be held
Nov . 11 in Philadelphia

The paper will be an analysis
of the review conducted of the
decentralization of activities
within the Pennsylvania State
Department of Health.

Warren VV. Hastier, pro-
fessor of American history,
recently a d d r e s sed t h e
Association of the United
States Army on the subject ,
"Strategy and Leadership in
the Gettysburg C a m p a i g n ,
1863."

In his speech , H a s s 1 e r
emphasized that , for the first
time in the Civil War , the
Union Army of the Potomac's
high command—army com-
mander Gen. George G.
Meade , and his top corps and
division and brigade com-
manders—functioned smoothly
as a combat team of high
effectiveness, while in the Con-
federate Army of Northern
Virginia. Gen. Robert E. Lee
and his principal subordinate
officers did not p e r f o r m
adeptly as a team or in har-
mony with each other .

* * *
Anthony J. P o d l e c k i .

associate professor and head of
the Department of Classics ,
has been elected to a visiting
fellowship of Wolf son College,
Oxford , for Spring Term 1970.

He will conduct research for
a commentary on Aeschylus'

Best of Froth

SAVE$$$  JOIN VISA SAVE S $$  SAVE $ $ $ JOIN VISA

Vietnopol y j«

"Jesus " Son of God ~

Gross Out Man vs. Frat Man "1

n
Only 75c on sale today in HUB '

s
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SAVE $ $ $

®
Friday Nights at Armenara Lanes, for every game you
bowl, your date may bowl a game free of charge! Foi
each game a guy bowls his date bowls a game free ,
So fellows, take your favorite girl to

ARMENARA LANES
131 Sower Across from South Halls

All night bowling Sat. after ?
3 Games for $1.00

THE SONS OF CHAMPUN HAVE CHANGED THEIR NAME TO THE SONS

The forms which toe create caress our minds
Atidtkcy'lltake us past this place ivhichlives by ime
And the forms we are creating today
Are the forms which we will be some day
And the good games are the f lowers of our minds

Forever

VISA IS PROUD
TO ANNOUNCE

3 NEW SPONSORS

FREE GIFTS
• BOUTIQUE JEWEL RY

• HEAD SHOP PIPES

• LP ALBUMS (& more)10% to 50% off at

Emporium II
109 S. Allen

$1.00 for purchases

32.00 for purchases from $10.00 to $20.00

$3.00 for purchases from $20.00 io S30.0C

from $2.00 io $10.00

VISA POWER
i1. Enroll in VISA through your U.S.G. in the HUB

(your S2 membership fee is all you pay)

2. Receive your VISA ID card and select a free copy
of the VISA College Guide (you get the Slate
College Selection included in your choice at either
The Pittsburgh or Delaware Valley edition s)

3. Select a FREE GIFT (up to $5.00 value)

4. Use your VISA card to save money or receive
special offers at:

(Newest Sponsor)
Bro therhood
Davidson 's Barber Shop
Marino 's Barber Shop
The Billiard Room
Woodring 's Floral Gardens
Williamson Sport Motors
Alvo Electronics ' Barn
Gus 's Dairy Lunch
Hl-Way Pirza
Shak-N-Dog
Campanis Shoe Store
Family Sport Shop

5. Use your VISA card v.
your copy of the Delaware Valley VISA College
Guide contains over S200.00 in Bonus Coupon s such
as 2 for the price of 1 ai 76ers Basketb all, spectr um
events, 17 movie houses, 6 theatre s, the Electric
Factory, The Main Point ". . . plus 2 dinners for
the price of 1 ai many fine restaura nts and savings
from 10% to 50% at over 100 shops and stores.
Similar values are available in Pit tsburgh (and ol
course in all VISA cities; such as Washingt on D.C.,
Baltimore, Boston , Si. Louis, Los Angeles and Mon-
treal, etc.)

VISA—America 's Greatest $2,00 Value
FILL IN COU PON AND BRING WITH YOU

to the U.S.G./VISA BONANZA

') Down Home Steaks
Hur 's Men Shop
Heichel' s Barber Shop
Pietro of Italy
Pennsylvania Book Shop

is Dutch Pantry Motel
Music Mart
A&W Root Beer Drive-In
Dutch Pantry Restaurant
Mr. Sandwich
Spudnui Shop
Custom Shoe Repair
Blue Knob Ski Resort

when you travel (for exampl e

LORENZO'S
50c off 1st PIZZA

25c off on every pie

VISA - Steak Party
at DOWN HOME

Tues., Nov. 4th

Become a VISA member
and get DOWN HOME 'S

Cheese Steak Sandwich (worth 90c)

Even if you don 't become a member
make the scene

It is the together place in State College

Cut these offers out, lake your VISA Card
and your Bod snd save some bread Sex. M F YR. 1 2 3 4 G (circ le)

Colleqian Notes



Phi Phi Sigma
Welcomes

Robin and Sue

and Little Brothers

Foach, Ellis, and Mark

RCA
On Campu
Interviews

Computer Sales
and Systems
BS, BA and MBA candidates: interview RCA
on campus, for our Computer Sales and
Systems Program. The program consists of
ten weeks of formal training at Cherry Hill,

Engineering Rotational
Programs or Direct Assignments
BS and MS candidates in Engineering:
interview -RCA, on campus , for our
Engineering Rotational Programs,
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ffl PENN STATE SOUVENIRS f
% SPORTING GOODS f
\ STUDENT SUPPLIES Im x

I MOW :
m % Da il y Papers 6 Magazines £

M • Cigarettes 0 Frozen Foods \

J

V • Groceries • Paper Goods \
I • Soda and Ice Cream

isA {
Wjjtfk Open Daily, 7 a.m. 'ill 10 p.m _ /
tjXSa Open Sunday, 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. JS
9|\ Corner of College and Sowers, Slate College ,/S
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COLLEGE KITCHEN
Breakfast at 6

•¦
I*. »-M

SWORD & SHIELD
BOTTLE SHOP
Garner of College at Sowers

4
45 kinds

open 4 p.m. til 1 a.m., weekdays
|L Noon 'ill i a.m., Wed. and Sat. \ »,
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AMUSEMENT CENTRE 1
20 machine s includin g

billia rds , for fun!
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uxunous dining in an o

Cocktails at the Sword & Shield
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PSU Student Rocked
With Czech Blues Band

Sing in g

The Blues

x

S* 5*
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JOSEF PLIVA, former Czech pop star, contemplates hang-
ing up his guitar for a scapel. Pliva. son of Josef St., a Uni-
versity physics professor, toured Czechoslovakia as a mem-
ber of "The Rebels" before visiting the United Slates with
his family. Josef , 19, hopes to enroll in the pre-med pro-
gram.

If thinRS go as planned. Jnscf Pliva may one day be a doc-
tor who did an internship as a Czech rock guitarist and pop
singing star.

In his native Prague, he was so successful with his music
that he earned more than his own father , a professor of
physics.

The Pliva family hat  been visiting in the United States,
where father Josef is a professor at The Pennsylvania Stale
University, and his_ 19-year-old son hopes to enrol] in the pre-
mcdical curriculum.

It's a far cry from the days when itmi ng Josef was touring
Czechoslovakia as a member of "The Rebels ," playing con-
certs and making records.

"We did commercial songs—like the Mamas and the
Papas ," he recalls. "I made two singles as a singer, and two
records with the group.

"The Czechs are crazy about popular music. There must
be at least 30 good blues bands in the country."

Josef himself started out in a small way. His sister hap-
pened to know three guitar chords which she taught him when
he was 15 and his career was firs t  launched.

"I played with several groups , main lv for fun in my spare
time ," he continues. "After about a year , I waz sent to board-
ing school because my parents were to spend a year abroad.
The school closed down temporarily, so I went back to Prague
and began playing fulllime."

The Rebels had a stiff schedule , often performing twice a
day, 30 days a month .

"We .started out working at dances ." Josef says, "and that
was rough because we were up there four hours at a si retch .
After we began to acquire a reputation, we were able to
switch Io concerts ."

Josef left Czechoslovakia last November and joined his
family in Canada. There he took language classes before com-
ing to Penn State in July.

"I had a year 's private tutoring in English while I was liv-
ing in Prague." he notes , "but after I got here , I discovered
that although my teacher 's vocabulary was adequate, her pro-
nounciation must have been terrible. No one could understand
me.

He has remedied that and now speaks English fluently
enough to be able to follow almos t any conversation.

Although he left all three of his guitars in Prague—one
with a friend who had lost his own instrument when his car
was trapped by a Russian tank—Josef wants to find a campus-
based blues group with whom he can sit in occasionally.

Overall , he hasn 't found too many differences between
American and Czech students. They dress alike—although
male Czechs would never be seen in shorts—and wear their
hair about the same lengths .

Panther Bobb y Seale Gagged
Manacle d in Chic ago Trial
CHICAGO (AP) _ Black

Panther Bobby G. Scale was
gagged and manacled to a
metai folding chair yesterday
after he refused to remain si-
lent, in U.S. District Court
where he is on trial .

Judge Julius J. Hoflman ,
who warn ed Seale repeatedly
durin g several o u t b u r s t s
yesterday morning, ordered
Scale again at the start of the
afternoon session to remain
silent until the jury was
brought in.

Scale shouted . "Let me de-
fend myself. This is a form ot
racism."

Judge Hoflman o r d e r e d  :
"Take that defendant into the
other room and deal wi th  him
as he should be dealt with. "

Moments later Seale was
brought back into the court-
room. A long white rag was
wrapped around his mouth and
his feet and hands were in-
dividually handculled to a
metal folding chair .

Seale. 33. is national chair-
man of the Black Panther Par-
ty, the militant group that con-
tends blacks form a colony
within a white "mother coun-
try " and advocates revolution.

During the trial, Seale has
been lodged in the federal tier
of the Cook County Jail on a
fugitive warrant from New
Ha ven. Conn., where he is
wanted on a murder charge in
connection with the death of
another Panther.

Just prior to Scale's third
outburst of the day . Judge Hof-
fman berated W i l l i a m
Kunstler , chief d e f e n s e
counsel , for asserting that the
judge was int imidat ing the
defendants and their lawyers.

"I will not listen to this in-
vective." the judge said. "I've
been called a racist, a fascist
and I didn 't think I'd live to sit
in a courtroom where a judge
was criticized for having
"George Washington 's picture
On a wall."

This was in reference to

Scale s remark that "George Kunstler filed a general ap-
Washington was a s l a v e  pearance in behalf of all eight
owner." d e f e n d a n t s , Seale is

represented.
For the last four days and Judge Hoffman denied a re-

through many of the earlier quest to continue the trial until
scsion .s of the trial , Scale has Charles R. Garry of San Fran-
insistcd that he is n o t  cisco could recuperate from
represented by counsel. He surgery and act as Scale's
said he iircd Kunstler but the counsel. The tial started six
judge has ruled that since weeks ago.

Miss Devlin Tells Tribunal
Of Her Role in Irish Riots

LONDONDERRY. Northern Ireland (AP)  — Bernadette
Devlin told an inquiry tribunal yesterday she organized the
throwin g of sioncs and a gasoline bomb toward noiice during
riots in Londonderry. But she insisted she never threw a bomb
herself .

"I did on one occasion organize what you would call
throwing a petrol homb in the direction of the police." said the
22-year-old civil rights loader and youngest member of
Britain 's Parliament. "I didn 't throw one at any stage.

"I never intended they should strike the police. None of
them hit  any police. . .The mam aim peopl e had in throwing
petrol bombs was that the police would not come through the
fire. "

Miss Devlin testified before a tribunal headed by Britain 's
Lord Scai-man . appointe d by Northern Ireland authorities to
investigate the riots that  ha've shaken Ulster since August.

When she arrived Io testily, the defiant voting lawmaker
was handed 13 summonses by a detective at the crowded Lon-
donderry court house. They ordered her to appear in court
Dec. S to answer allegations that she assaulted police in Lon-
donderry by throwing missiles at them , and incited people to
riot. She was cheered and booed by spectators.

To the tribunal , which can make recommendations to the
government but cannot pass jail sentences, miniskirted Miss
Devlin admitted that she had manned the barricades in
August when police threatened to burst into the Roman
Catholic district of Bogside.

Miss Devlin claimed police were not trying to contain a
riot but were trying to attack the Boeside area "simply to ter-
rorize the people who live there. " Bogside , with its 27.000 resi-
dents, is the Catholic enclave of Northern Ireland' s second
largest city.

The tribunal adjourned until today with Miss Devlin still in
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TIME
The longest word

. in the language?
By letter count, the longest

word may be pneumo noullra -.
microscop icsilicovolcanoconiosU,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an.
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and-27 idiomatic
uses, such as time- of one 's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by .more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn t
it time you owned one? Only
$6.50 fpr 1760 pages; $7.50

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

Manufacturing Management ueveiopmen
Program or Direct Assignments in the
area of your skills. Openings are in
Researc h, Design, Development,
Manufacturing Engineering,
or Materials Management.

New Jersey that will provide you with a
broad knowledge of the field of your
choice — Sales or Systems — followed by
an assignment at one of our field sales
offices located throughout the United States.
You will be working directly with the complete
Spectra 70 family of computers which are
highlighted by large-scale communications
and time-sharing applications.
See your placement officer to arrange an
interview with the RCA Representative.
Or write to RCA College Relations, Dept. EC,
Building 205-1, Camden, New Jersey 08101.
We are an equal opportunity employer.
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GERARD announces

THEIR FIRST ANNUAL
HALLOWEEN SALE

WE AkE GIVING AWAY A

FREE PUMPKIN
WITH ANY PURCHASE

OVER $8.00

GERARD MILLS FACTORY OUTLET STORE
112 Hetzel St 1 1 - 9  Mon. -F ri.

9 - Noon this Sat

fwpitfwl

wmM&i*s!ale

to
Î IEW YORK

6 Hrs. 15 Mins

From Slate College lo
• NEW YORK
Faster thru service
• CLEVELAND
Via Interstate 80 Express
• BOSTON
The only Ihru service
• CHICAGO
Fast Interstate 80 Express

$11

$13

JipAj iJrpf easiest travel on earth

Esntlmntal
JpBilvms
GREYHOUND/EDWARDS BUS TERMINAL
146J No. Atherton it. Phone 237-4181

Pamsh Drug, Bellefonte

Adm inistrative
Variety

£6500 io S7500 +
Generous Benefits & Executive

Style Salary Increases

Start Purchasing, move up to Advertising
Personnel. From there you'll work in Public Relations,
Merchandising and the Legal, Financial and Credit
Departments. When your background is rounded in
those phoses of modern business you'll be taught
Marketing. THEN you'll be ready to move up into
GENERAL MANAGEMENT.

Try, if you can, to top this once-in-a-lifetime oppor
tumty. You can't, so see us now!

FREE CONSULTATI ON

Ask for

Gerry Marie

SNELLING & SNELLING
103 E. Beaver Ave.

237-3823

HAYRIDE
8. 1969SATURDAY, NOV

S3.50 per coup le—$2.50 for membei
Reservations must be made in

207 EISENHOWER Chapel by
Nov. 7, 1969

Everyone Welcome!

SPONSORED By Penn State Newman

W®

Fes* St indents,
make concessions

$12 Single - $18 Doub le
The Biltmore in New York digs students...and they
dig us! Our groovy rooms (newly decorated by a way-
out guy named Jacques)...our restaurants...our hospi-
tality ..and our "in" location. The Biltmore is on the
las t Side "ivhere the action is."
Want to swing the N'ew York
Biltmore, baby...the only hotel
without any student demands.

For rescrvationsi

way? Then stay at the
that makes concessions

In Continental U!
In New York Stati
In New York City

Olhcr Realty
Hoiets in
New York

The Barclay
The Roase\eIt

The Commodore

all tree
II tree .

800-321-2690
800-522-6449
....340-2776

THEfMEW
BILTMORE

A famous Hotel Wan Great Tradition
Madison A\cnue at 43rd Street

New York, N.Y. 10017
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W A l l  ' THE SCENE °£ ohio quarterback Cleve Bryant (11) being chased on a roll out or a
I t S  A l l  in a pass was played many times in Beaver Stadi um last Saturday as the Lions caught the All-

M n rr i flnu 'c \r\lnvlr American lime and time again. Pursuing the Bobcat qb in this scene are halfback Paul
tiara Uay S VVOm Joh nson (47). linebackers Mike Smith (10) and Jack Ham (33).

Cots Picked To Beat Missouri
By PENNY WEICHE l

Collegian Sports Columnist
Last S a t u r d a y  was

downright disastrous, mainly
because 1 never listen to the
lit t le voices that  carry on
inside me telling me who to
pick week alter week. Like, the
little voices whisper. "No,
stupid . Pick Na\y  to beat
Virginia.  It 's conna be p!a\ed
at Annapolis w i t h  all those
fanatical  Midshipmen ycllin '
their brains out. And you know
God won't let dear sweet Navy

suffe r through an 0-10 season .
It' s unconstitutional. " Still , I
pick Virginia whose defense I
figure is good enough to hold
McNallcn and the rest. So what
happens? I could' ve been 2S 3-2
mindin g the little voices , but
instead 1 wind up at an
obscene 21-10 2 for CS per cent
and overall 115-46-4 for 71.4 per
cent. Serves me right . I guess.

Arizona , State ov er Wyom-
ing— this is a li t t le voice

Arkansas over Texas A
and M — A and M . who manag-
ed to get by Army by a TD. 'S

the best the Razorbacks will
have pla>cd to date.

Air Force over Army-
Red Baron Baxter guns down
the Army.

Auburn over F l o r i d a  —
Rea\cs to Alvarez incomplete
over and o\cr again my lricnd.

TC'U over Baylor— all
those good Texas high school
players are signed by the
Longhorns while the rest of the
SWC is lett stranded.

BYU over Arizona— this is
probably a mistake.

USC over California— Tro-
jans smell roses.

Clemson over Maryland—
does it really matter?

Florida Slate over South
Carolina— Gamecocks a se-
cond half ball club . but
Scminolcs build an insur-
mountable lead the first two
rounds.

Georgia over Tennesee—
Penn State moves up m the
standings.

Georgia Tech over Duke-
Tech trips its four game win
famine.

H o u s t o n  over M i a m i
(Fla.) — if Cougars aren 't
caught looking ahead to Tulsa.

Purdue over Illinois— Pur-
due could win this one even if
it had a few Boilermakers
before the game.

Iowa o v e r  Minnesota —
there 's hope lor the Gophers :
I hey get Northwestern and
Wisconsin at home.

K a n s a s  over Oklahoma
State —c\ (-n Pepper can ' put
salt on this wound.

West Virginia over Ken-
tucky — jes. West Virg inia ,
there IS a Kentucky and you 'd
better beat 'cm if you expect
to get anywhere.

Mississippi o v e r  LSU —
another undefeated r e c o r d
dismantled.

Michigan over Wisconsin-
Michigan sale because it
doesn 't begin with "I" like
Iowa and Indiana.

Michigan State over In-
diana— a clash between two
pre-scason Rose Bowl can-
didates turned mid-season also-
rans

Alabama over Mississippi
State— be funny if the Bulldog
chews a piece out of Bear 's
hide.

K a n s a s  Slate over
Missouri —there 's no way the
Tiger will triumph.

Colorado nver Nebraska—
but there is a way the Corn
buskers will . . . still Colorado
knows it 's got a shot now.

O h i o  S t a l e  o v e r
Northwestern— nice team you
got there , Woody.

Notre Dame over Navy—
Forzano 's .yellow submarine
submerges again.

Oklahoma, over I o w a
State— tell me exactly how
embarrasing it is to play one
of the "Penn State Patsies,"
Oke.

.Oregon Stale over Stan-
ford— the Injuns is dead.

S y r a c u s e  over Pitt —
Orange might turn red if

(¦Continued on viae seven)
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Name?What s In
Some Football Lore

By JAY FINEGAN
Collegian Sports Writer

Towards the be ik  of one of the Sunday
sport.s .-cctions last week there was a picture
of a Roman restaurant owner named Rem-
ington Olm-tead Remington was identified
as "former USC halfback. "

He isn 'l He is a lormer UCLA halfback ,
a difference ivhich ' ¦ 
would strike up s j ~< ¦ ± ~ .̂heated arguments , r*/NMl8rin anv Los Ane n l- itvSmHHBK &^rf b,m any Los Angel- :cs b.;r. It is not j
h a r d  to under-
stand how the cr- J
ror w a s m a d e. ;
however. "Rem- '
ington Olmstcad" ;
sounds like it be- jlongs m a I'SC f
backfield. U S C  !
alwa\s has Rem-
ington Olmsteads ,
in its backtield, or '
names of compar- FINEGAN
able color. . . .  . .

Kids coming of age and begmnmng tn
discover the prestige and magnitude of the
game of football usually love to road about
Southern Cal running backs. They are
fascinating. The names seem to rumble up
from the throat and roll off your tongue.
Morlcv Drury. Homer Griffith . Grcnville
Lands'dell. Gaius Shaver. Irvine Warburton,
Orville Mohler. You read them and felt like
going out and throwing rocks at your mother
and father for naming you "Bob" or
"Frank" when they could have picked
something powerful and artful like those
lucky guys.

The USC team sounded as if it had been
made up by Edwa rd Arlington Robinson.
Take Marshall Dutfield. for example. Your
first guess is that he's-the lead in "Hamlet".
And it always turned out that players named
Addison Hawthorn or Logan Wheatley were
All-America or at knst All-Conference.

Someon e once said that no one could real-
ly beat the Trojans because they grew kids
four inches and thirty pounds heavier in
California. They were from Pioneer stock
and were all Olympic sprinters. They all had
long blond hair and swam out to Catalina
every morning before breakfast.

Nowadays, people say that Eastern kids
are tougher because they are brought tip in

Women's Bowling
The women's varsity bowlini

team will begin holding tryout;
in the Rec Hall Lanes on
Tuesday. Nov. 6, at 3 p.m. All
undergraduate women who are
interested in joining the team
should attend this meeting ot
contact Miss Barbara Sanford
105B White Building (5-7591).
Matches have already beer
scheduled with Ithaca College
Temple University, Brockport ,
Cortland and A m e r i c a n
University.

SLY AND THE

A
coal mines and have snow and cold to battle
to survive , and that swimming in chemical
rivers puts hair on the chest.

This is being pointed out because as soon
a5 USC graduated its last poetic halfback .
Orenthal James Simpson, it seemed to
decline a trifle among the collegiate ranks ,
although it is still well up in the ratings. You
Know who's going to be Southern Cal' s next
prominent back? Clarence Daws. You can 't
help but leel that mothers don 't read Virgil
or "The Lives of the Poets" or Sir Walter
Scott anymoie.

People lack the fortitude needed to tag a
youngster Cholmondoly or Estilese. Take a
look-see at some of the men who made it in
b:g-time football and the thought hits you
that their parents destined their offspring to
grow up wearing shoulder pads and
sweatshirts. Tucker Fredcrickson — Lionel
Aldndge — Deacon Jones — Richmond
Flowers -~ Homer Jones and Lance Rcntzel.
They simply weren 't meant to be bank
tellers. These names perhaps , are the stuff
that make football players great.

If that's the case, Penn State's gridiron
fortunes are in trusty hands. Not since
Roosevelt Greer has Nittany Valley housed
a player whose name was as romantic and
poetic as (he player himself. Suddenly, the
Lions' roster is sprinkled with ringing,
musical onc-Iiners like Franco Harris and
Slate is building the longest unbeaten string
in the country .

Penn State 's recruiters must have been
lost deep in thoughts of rythym and
onomatopoeia the day they brought Lydell
Mitchell and Marshall Wagner to University
Park. Someone must be given credit for
signing Darrel Rutter , Tom Templeton .
Craig Lyle and Douglas MacArthur. And if
Steve Smear isn't a football player 's name,
then Tiny Tim sounds like a truckdriver.

Upon checking on the freshmen , it is cer-
tain that given a few years . State's lineups
will be ready to appear on the same page as
Southern Cal's. Carol Schaukowitch and Car-
rol Cayette are on the squad, along with a
back named John Hufnagle and an end in
Regis Lagler.

If somewhere in this great, wide country,
some time, some day. there is a high school
phenom named Grcntlzcy Plutarchic or a
similar verse, he will be worth looking at for
his name only. And don 't be surprised if he
walks away with the Heisman Trophy
someday.

, ">»«r
f
\ • '•».
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Student gales for the Boston College game will be open-

ed at 11:30 a.m. Saturday. A detailed check will be made of

all student identification. A Matriculation Card, Certificate

of Registrati on anil the ticket will be checked by Gatemen
and Ushers.

With the exception of the even scats in row s 1-10 of sec-
tion WH, the WII section will be used for Senior anil
Graduate student seating. Section EA w ill he available to
Juniors.

Commonwealth Campus students are to sit in section
designated according to class standing.

Students entering sections WJ . WII. and EA are re-
quested lo enter by the stops only. Do not attempt to use
the rampway.

FAMILY STONE
Plus Extra Added

Attraction

The New York Rock
and Roll Ensemble

with Hit Single
"Wait Till Tomorrow"

Davis Gym, Bucknell Uni-
versity, Sat. Not. 22, all
seals S5.25, ai the door or
send stamped self addressed
envelope to Box 5G1, Buck-
nell University, Lewisburg,
Pa. 17837 c/o the Bucknell
Concert Committee.

The 1970 Volkswagen
Great Scof r, it 's the Loch Ness

mons ter.
Nope, it's the Volkswagen Bug

wi th the greatest servic a story eyer
told:

For we now have a service sys tem
that can actually tell you you have a
proble m early, befo re it becomes a
real probl em.

it 's called VW Diagnosis.
And it 's like ge tting Medicare aid

foryour car. If you will , Medi-car.
Four free Medi-car checkups come

with every new Volkswagen.
They 're performed by spec ially

trained technicians using specia lly

Mierley Volkswagen,
1500 North Atherton StreeJ
State College 238-1500

made diagnos tic equipment. (See
wei rd picture above. )

The equip ment is much faster and
more thorough than any mechanic
alive.

For instance , in a mailer of minutes
it can tell you the resistance in one
of you r spark plug wires is too high.

(Nolhing serious , bu t somet hing
that could reduce your gas mileage
ond foul up your spark plugs.l

The ; poi nt is that the world' s
grea test mechanic couldn 't spot this
problem during a no rmal checku p.

A Medi-car checku p can.
Long live the Bug.

^ AUTHORIZED
DCALtft
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BOTH SHOWS' X RATED
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a shsnty with dirt /fours

^adSEERBS BEST!
an EVE PRODUCTION

Icmcily
'HOW MUCH UMHG DOES A NORMAl COUPIE Nta'

"Get a good grip
on your popcorn !
King Leer Russ Meyer explicitly depicts
a series of violent encounters among a
plethora of partners in a variety of
bizarre settings!" — smpiwb m Loveiaov

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

e
«&(».,

Rndeps Keepers
Ldvsps Weeaeps

An indictment of adulterous America

PrwJuct J and directed b> RUSS VEYER -In Eiiti " a-»tor

sssWssS

Broadw ay's smash ^wHlj/fnl nmusical now \JB MB ̂ *̂ ^ |̂

A UNIVEBSA1 PICTUHt - tECHNtCOLOFr"/ PANAV1SI0N*

^.̂ rciNEMA 30 SHcr
7:30-9:3° lll i&Rsi «Btti m Big Wee k

where the heads af all nati ons meet

Alien 1E§TA0MOT W

?ff ^r ^» i *fjt
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tamrgAKLU uUlf iUiL COLOR by Deluxe United Artists

THE COMMUNITY!

Eisenhowe r Chapel

Sunday Communion

10 :30 A.M. SMAL L CHAPEL

12 :45 P.M. MAIN CHAPEL
"FOLKSONG"

6 :15 P.M. MAIN CHAPEL

Any bod y
(Who wants to become more human)

Welcome!

Also M-W-Th-F 12 Noon Small Chapel

There is LIFE before DEATH. "

throughout the U.S.

This is only part of the story. For complete information
pick up literature at Placement Office. We will be on campus

NOVEMBER 10, 1969

CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY
6 East 44 th Street , New Yo rk , N.Y. 10017

Some Industries Served: Aerospace and Aviation/Chemical
Processing/Petrochemical/Utilities/Mining and Construction/

Electronics/Automotive

I

Halloween
Parly

sorry m
Floor Show HI-WAY

PIZZA

About That Schedule
By DON McKEE

Collegian Sports Editor
For six weeks this fall Penn State fans have

lived an embarrassed life , ducking from doorway
to dark alley and taking the telephone off the hook
so that outsiders can 't call. The loyal Ni t tany Lion
partisans 'nave suffered
through abuse in the
press and have been
submitted to the indig-
«,• + ,. ~-P ,.««.'*, .Y 4-Un C + ofr. afootball t e a m  drop
steadily in the national
rankings, despite the
fact that coach Joe
Paterno's charges win
just as steadily.

There 's almost no

iraierno s cimrges win MCKEE
just as steadily.

There 's almost no way that Penn State can
win a contest off the field. When the Lions edged
Kansas State , 17-14, they tumbled in the rankings
like a mud slide in Southern California. Peop le
scoffed and shook their heads, say ing that  State
couldn 't have much going for it to beat the Wild-
cats by a mere three points.

But now that Kansas Sta le has humiliated
Oklahoma and moved to the front of the Big Eight
race, cynical observers still won't give Penn Stale
a break. The talk now is lhat the Lions were lucky
to gel K-Slaie early in the season and couldn'l
win a remaich. Outsiders are still comparing Penn
Stale's schedule lo Spiro Agnew's siring of
speeches and gelling the same hilarious response.

But certain other highly ranked teams can't
exactly put Penn State down when you consider
the "heavy" schedules played in Columbus, Ohio,
Fayetteville, Ark or even Baton Rouge, La.

There are six universities play ing major col-
lege football schedules which have not won a
game in 1969. Ohio State, ranked at the top of
every poll since before the season began , has
managed to play .three of the six—Washington,
Illinois and Minnesota. That 's not bad scheduling
if you can set it up. The Bu-keyes have also put
the wood to Texas Christian, the Southwest's
answer to Virginia and Navy. But people think

Water Polo Club To Open
The Penn State water polo will be held at the Natatorium

club will open its season Satur- and will end by 12:15 so as to
day at 11 a.m. with a match avoid conflict with the football

Wondy Hayes' boys are related to the Los Angeles
Rams.

Arkansas is another of ihose Soulhwesl Con-
ference teams which impresses the pollsters with
big victories every week and it 's no wonder, if you
look al the schedule.

The Razorbacks have the kind of slate that
looks fine on paper but couldn 't hold in a good
sneeze. They've whipped TCU but they had a bit
of trouble with Baylor and Tulsa. That 's two more
of the collection of teams that are still winlcss six
weeks into the season. The Hogs ran up the score
on Wichita State and Oklahoma State , two more
dogs from the great southwest. And these are
some of the people who complain about Penn
State plaving "onl y" Colorado, West Virginia, K-
State and Syracuse.

Arkansas 's fu ture  opponents are r e a l
roadblocks, too. One of these weeks the Hogs will
fat ten up their ranking with a rnmo over Pi ice. a
team that has won just one contest this season.
Rice's sole win camc over Virginia Mi l i tarv
Inst i tute, the sixth of the rollicking sextet that
hasn 't scored a victory yet . But watch Arkansas's
stock ri?e when it t ramples Rice.

The hard, cold facts speak loudest. Ohio
Rt=*f 's i '—t five opponenls have compiled an un-
believable collective record of 4-25-1. But people
have Ihe Buckeyes in Ihe Super Bowl wilh the
Jels.

Arkansas's opponents own a sparkling .'1-14
collective mark: Texas' foes arc 8-11; LSU's 5-17
and UCLA's 12-13. All these teams consider
themselves better than the  best Eastern t ram but
from their qual i ty  of the opposition , they 'd have a
hard time proving it.

The record of Penn Slate's f irsl six op-
ponenls? A good 20-14-1. Take away the six losses
inflicted by Ihe Lions and you can see lhal Stale
has al leasl plaved learns with winnina marks,
and four of Ihe firsl six opponenls definitely play
major league college football.

So savor those facts Penn State fans. When
an Arkansas follower laughs at the Lions'
schedule ask him about the prospects for basket-
ball. That 's when Wiclv a and Tulsa start to look
rj rcttv cood.

THINK
OF ALL

THE GREAT
SINGERS

YOU'VE EVER
HEARD

Enrico Caruso
John ny Mathis

Johnny Cash
Johnny Nash

Soupy Sal es
Judy Collins
Joan Bacz
Tony Benneit
Lee Marvin
Pelu 'a CWk
The Doublemi nr Twini
Rin go
John
Paul
Paul
Paul
George
Richard Tucker
Maureen Forester
Phyllis Curtin
Joan Sutherland
Bill Cosby
Glen Campbell
Janis Jo plin
Ian
Sylvia
Pe»e Whitehead
Shirley Temple
Regine Crespin
Marian Anderson
Everett Dirksen
Dion ne Warwick
Joe Frazie r
Diana Ros s
Ethan Coane
Harry Nielson
Frank Sinatra
Harry Belalonte
Andy Williams
Laura Nyro
Claudine tonget
Jo ni Mitchell
Tim Buckley
Tim McCoy
Roy Ro gers
Gene Autry
Jose Fcliciano
Bob Dylan
Donovan
Phil Ochs
Biff Rose
Chris Murney
Richard Lewis
Uncle Max
Allen Sherman
Arlo Gun ihrie
Woodie Gunthrie
Ezio Martin
Mary Martin
Mat *u - Peeves
Ezio Pinza
Sherrill Milnes
Alfalf a
Anna Moffo
Mario Lanza
Jim Nabors
Kate Smith
Arthur Godfrey
Lennon Sisters
Everley Brothers
Elvis Presley
Harve Presnell
Julie Andrews
Christo p her Plumme r
Mamas
Papas
Merv Griffin
Andy Griffith
Singing Nun
Pete Seegnr
Leon tyne Price
Shi rley Verrett
Mickey Mouse
Annette FuniceJIo
Chubb y Checker
Robe rt Shaw Chorale
Gregg Smith Singers
The Pcnnsylvanian s
Maury Wills
Roberta Peters
Jan Peerce
Robert Merrill
Maria Callas

Hear the

Riverside

Singers

and add
them

io your
list.

Frid ay, Oct. 31
8:30 p.m. Schwab

Tickets: Free

to Students

Non-Students S2.00

HUB Desk 9-5

PENN STATE

ARTIST

Contest Entries Due
l.ntnes in the weekly football prediction contest will be

accepted at the HUB desk until 4 p.m. tomorrow. Place the
entries in a sealed envelope with the 25 cent fee. The winner
gets S10 dollars and all proceeds go to the United Fund.
Arizona Stale-Wyoming Michigan-Wisconsin
Arkansas-Texas A&M Michigan Slate-Indiana*
Armv-Air Force Mississlppi-LSU*Army Air f orce Mississippi Slale-AIabamaAuburn-Florida Missouri-Kansas Slate
Baylor-TCU Nebraska-Colorado
BYU-Arizona Norlhweslern-Ohio Slale
Califomia-USC Noire Dame-Navy
Clemson-Maryland Oklahoma-Iowa Slate
Florida Slate-South Caro- Oregon Stale-Stanford

lina Pill-Syracuse
Georgia-Tennessee* SMU-Texas
Georgia Tech-Duke Texas Tech-Rice
Houston-Miami (Fla.) UCLA-Washington
Illinois-Purdue Ulah-Ulah Slale
Iowa-Minnesota Virginia-Norlh Carolina
Kansas-Oklahoma Slate Yale-Dartmoulh
Kentucky-West Virginia "pick scores

What is Chicago

f i x.yyrW

Whatever else it is, Chicago Pneumatic is people
... innovating, inventing, producing.

The Chicago Pneumatic Building in New York City—head-
quarters for domestic and foreign opera tions.. .the manufac .
turing facilities of CP and its domestic subsidiari es in New
York , Pennsylvania ,Connecticut , Michiga n and South Carolina
.. .the CP sales offices in major cities throughout the U.S 
a l l add up to mo re th an 10,000 people , each in their own
fashion, contributing to progress in almost every facet of
industry.

Within a wide range of openings, we have much to offer
engineering and management majors who are academi cally
qualified, who can accept early responsibilit y and who have
the potential to advance into top management.

Openings exist in our plants in UPSTATE NEW YORK , I
PENNSYLVANIA . CONNECTICUT.. .and in sales offices

An Equal Opportunity Emptayer (U/

Pneumatic?

IMvJ

fff SKIlil ^f FAT
HAL ROICHS NEW

"THE CRAZY WORID OF LAUREL & HARDY" ..ouc.o.. -.i.o.c
1 j*t a*«o ras nuCTio n inc . m p»oouci« »* .imo»c •0"»ui * hiaanTto bt &»¦•• "oo «l

W. C. Fields

\ -^^ Hu«« (alsokn o» nas
woE^Sn anO '.'aha '.ma Kane j ^ cves)
»̂ F-T 

t| tnrq T7 JTf^ 
iRor!"jr

Wi Tfr—f rl if of class c. '-cc- .-ncc
V *̂ ili r . " " al]=a -The Barber Shop
\y^~n (f*° jQ ) TE° A'TT -The Pharmac ol
A>^l / V^iTUi£aA--̂ JJ. .The Fatal Glass of Boer

«VTA ^ra /"T^lMlG
3 ("Taint a fit night out... ")

^;\** Vwj/Jl \l J L-1 Pr eserved ty Ravmonc nc- j jer
D .t '.Qu'f d by Joie o h Bienne, A»t0c»le9

Extra Featurelle. Jay Ward ' s •'FRACTURED FLICKERS"
featuring Super chicken and George of Ihe Jungle

TWELVETREES CINEMA
129 S. Alherion 237-2112 

Complete Shows at 6:00 & 9:00
Fri. & Sat. Last Show at 11:00
Continuous Showings Start Sat. at Noon

^W|wiiMiii|iim J™ 
|,OT "r I

IP̂ waklevTH <rf ' i H i („. I "J k inm Ti*fr ii urn yj M>Mj ||j ii| i j JnLp,TjnJ|T*| ITt.lhMH U|MM|M|k

2nd BIG WEEK . . .  2:00-4:30 -7:00-9:30
"The Lion In Winter" is about love and hale between
a man and a woman and their sons. Il's also about
politics, vengeance, greed and ambition. In other words
il's about life.

Ill ilj. WINNER 13 ACADEMY AWARDS 9&
3||||||| k includin g BEST ACTRESS Katharine hepburn W

HW1 ._ JOS6PH 6 tevlNe„....., ANAVCOEMBA SSYFltM |&
Wlk P6T £RO 'TOOL6 KATHARIN€ H6PBURN
Sf „fi ^_ .MARTIN POtt *~>CT-

Br ^P- ̂~~1
¦B -4jflBy me ilON lNWINTCR [
||jig|y 5||̂  ^^PB^S hbAVCO EMBASSY »"«ih PASAV1S!«J\'« h-CUL/m

UN of A KIND
WQWK

fm/nineiy -seven

^WMfcaiMMMJIIInllliw iL—cgSJtMWiMiMMiB ^

Feature Time ffl P̂ ' """uBl l|̂ g 
^̂1:30 - 4:00 T j^M̂ ||'fl T 1

6:25 - 9:00 LW"«%P A J Playing 4th Week!. . .  1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:35
"ABSOLUTELY STUNNING! FIRST RATE!

—Judith Crist
"RAUNCHY, RIOTOUS, GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

Not that it matters, but most«it is true.

20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

£f i gii if £SIHifLl 1&
Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

Two of Russ Meyers Best imiummn
KffTHARINE ItOSS.

Ilill Mfl; BUTCH CASSIDY AND
^̂ »ft 

THE 
SUNDANCE KID

WSl Wl iSsSwB W!/ PUKAVI SIOI. ' WOl l Bt DELUXE

^HBBrSfflK E53»raiw6Ti Î SBBQZSEB^BHIIKa
NOW SHOWING...  7:00-9:15 P.M

"AN EYE DA2ZLER . SEX EXCITER! m
j|ga The scenery, photography—and all m
|r|lL • those mirrors-put this one in big- JI
"fi ll tints C\3SS\ " -Archer Wwsten , N.Y. Post |i|

f

Daniele Gaubert l||s ^?
Nino Castelnuovo &iP|

a HADLEY METZGER rnooucrioN ^^^̂
Kelomcd through AUDUBON FILMS ~

—" - PANAVISION z TECHNICOLOn "
Persons Under IS Will Not Be Admitted

SOPHOMORE FULLBACK
Ohio linemen and the goal
against the Bobcats. Halfback Charlie Piitman (24) and
tight end Pete Johnson (40) provided an escort. Harris has
now scored six touchdowns, one in each of State's games.

Tickets Available for Pitt
Approximately 500 tickets

ranging from Ihe 1 0 - 5 0
yurdhncs , from rows 1-5 will
be available to students at 8:30
a m. . Monday. Nov. 3. Tickets
are S6 each with a limit of four
to each student.

Student matriculation card
and certificate of registration

—CoHegfan Pholo tjy Pierre BeWcfnl
Franco Harris (34) dives over

line for a touchdown Saturday

must be presented w h e n
purchase is made.

Tickets located in t h e
horseshoe area will also be
available at S3.50 each. Student
identification need not be
shown for the end zone seat
tickets in this area.

Harris Dives
For Score

Tom Seaver
Wins Award

NEW YORK (AP) - Tom
Se;i\or of the New York Mots ,
the nuijor leagues' top winnim ?
pitcher with a 23-7 record, was
named winner of the National
League C.v Young Award
yesterday as the outstanding
pitcher in the league . Seaver
received all but one of the 24
votes.

Phil Niekro. the Atlanla
knuckleball artist, received the
other vote. He had a 23 13
record tor the Braves.

Seaver , 24 . who led the
amazing Mels lo their first
pennant and World Scries
championshi p, was the first
Met ever to w in  the award and
the first Ncu Yorker since
Whitcy Ford of the Yankees in
1381. Don Newcombe of the old
Brooklyn Dodgers was the first
Cy Young winner in 1956 and
Bob Turlcy of Ihe Yankees
took it in 1958. The 1P6S winner
was Bob Gibson of the St.
Louis Cards , who also was
named (he league 's Most
Valuable Player

Seaver is believed to he in
the running for the MVP
honors to be announced later , j

The handsome young man
from .he Diversity o f
Southern California became a
Met for a S5n .000 bonus when
William D Eckert . then the
baseball commissioner, pulled
the Mets' name out of a hat -n
a Ihree-chib competition with
Philadelphia and Cleveland

Penrsv Tabs
Weekly Picks
(Continued f r o m  page six)
DcPasqua gets the Panther
growling again.

Texas .over SMU— this
could only go (on a) One Way
Street.

Texas Tech over Rice-
Rice is for the paddies.

UCLA over Washington—
'Dummit. " declares Huskic

coach Jim Owens after the
maul.

North Carolina o v er
Virginia— I've given up on
Virgmy.

Dartmouth over Yale-
Bulldogs are the only obstacle
standing between The Big
Mouth and the Ivv crown.

SER ES



Hanover Canning Co.

Part time or full time
employment
Hanover Canning

has openings on boih day & nlqh
sniffs for year round or part-tim
employment.

P. F. COLL ER

WILL HIRE FOUR
STUDENTS AS FIELD

MANAGERS WHO
HAVE HAD PREVIOUS

EXPERIENCE

$100/ WEEK

FOR 3 DAYS PER WEEK
MUST HAVE CAR.

YAMAHA YDS - 250 cc '6d model, re
condiiioned. welt running bike. 237-01 d«

SIX RESERVED seal tickets to Boston
College game — 40 yard line — cheap.
Call Gloria 865-8519

AVAILABLE DECEMBER — 12' x 50'
1967 Marietta Mobile Home 2-bedrooms
Ideal for young couple. 466-7141.

FEMALE WANTS roommate and apart-
ment near campus winter and/or spring
term. Call Bobbi 865-4160.DUNLOP - PIRELLI - Mfchelln - Conti-

nenta l - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good
prices on tires for all cars. Also parts
for all imported cars, accessories and
competition equipment at low prices.
Call Super Soorr Suoolies before vou

FOR RENTFOR SALE: FENDER Super Reverb
Amplifier. Reasonable. Phone 865-5107.MUST SELL: 1967 Yamaha 305 cc.

Scrambler Great shape. Best offer over
ROOMMATE TO ¦ sharp one bedroom
apartment at University Towers winterYOUR SHARE of a convenient three

man apartment is available wmler term
£73 CO,'mo. Marty 337-8963

KITTEN, black and white, for Free. Very
affectionate and cute. Call Tony 238-9944,

3400. 238-4574 Ed lerm Call Linda -237-1175

STATION WAGON, '62 or '63, '64 V-B in
good running conditions. 359-2169 morn-buy. 233-8375 days, evenings or weekends. HARMON KARDON, Dynaco Stereos. Two

year warranty. Best in sound and price,
STEREO TAPE DECK — Ampex 2150 jCa || Mj ke 237-5148.
Open reel, eutomatic reverse, automatic 
threading, bi-directional recording, micro- ! __ . ._ .-_  ,TF pEn~ R c R rhanaer
pnone. monophonic mixer, head y™«ni-jf™™CT STEP

_
_OS. B

;
S *• £™£

hXn^rsL  ̂ a-track decks
'

p,ayers -headphones. Howard 865-9670 Reasonable. Mark 237-8362.

NOTICE ONE BEDROOM Apartment, furnished
close to campus, available winter term
Call 238-0689.

mgs or evening;
ATTENTION: THIS IS the year of the
Skull

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted for winter
lerm. Living room furnished, TV, Stereo,
Dishwasher. Utilities paid. 238-5126 SpringWANTED

FREE KHULYAGES for first J5 CUS
tomers Call 237-1102.

The Brothers and Pledges

of

SIGMA PH S EPSILON

Wish To Thank

BROTHER NOAH I DOG
or

HIS FINE PRE-GAME ENTERTAINMENT

Congrats Noah

California Houses Take
Dive into Pacific Ocean

SAN PEDRO, Calif. (AP) — suburban neighborhood has in other places. At some points
A thin fissure running along a lost six homes since a hairline the bottom was loo deep ana
row of cliffside homes split crack first appeared Sunday in dark to see.
open yesterday. D a v i d  the bluff fronting the Pacific A city official said four more
Dangler 's living room foyer Ocean. homes and three guest cot-
and patio fell in. Yawn 'ng Chasm tages will continue Ip slide

"Cracks!" exclaimed Peggy The yawning chasm now with the chunk of cliff into the
Slater , who lives two blocks stretches 300 feet-the length of seg ,
fro m the fissure. "There are a football field-and up to 30 in "There's nothing man can do
cracks in the foundation of my width. It was 30 feet deep ,0 s, it _ .. jle sajr].
home and in the backyard ." where it consumed p a r t  of n,,',,,,™ is c r e s c e n t

This well-to-do Los Angeles Dangler 's house. 100 feet deep 
sha£°d/tegj \fning about 20 leet
from the edge of the 200-foot-

\f  . f *  n I* /*! • high cUlf. It circles through
Viet Cong Radio Claims *>**. ̂  

*c Dander house
«¦» and back to the cliff.

Release of 3 Ame ricans Da^ ^S^Y'05^
, and wasn t around when his

....„....„,„,„,., , .„, ™._ ,-., .. i. i _ .i„„„j house collapsed.WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Viet Cong's c l a n d e s ti n e
Liberation Radio claims that
three American prisoners of
war were released Monday,
Saigon time, but U . S .
authorities say the men have
not yet made their way back to
American lines.

State Department experts
noted that it appears to be
standard procedure for the
Viol Cong to announce the men
have been released and then
arrange ior a turn over at a
later date.

Last Jan . 1 three American
GI's wore turned over to U. S.
authorities in a battlefield
meeting during a holiday halt
in the lighting. Prior to that it
took one liberated GI three
weeks alter the date of his
release was announced before
he was able to rejoin his
mates.

The three prisoners now
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reported to have been released "°«e coi.apsv.-u. 
^have been named as Spec. 4 "S>he crackled like thunder ,

Willv Watkins . Pfc. James A. said policeman Woody Roe.
Striekhnd and Pfc . Coy R. George R. Smith , who owns
Tinsley. the house next door, said lie

The Liberation Radio said bought it 16 years ago . "Right
their release is "another prac- then I could see that the high
Heal proof of the lenient and tide was eating

^
away at the

humane policv of the NFLSV base of tne chfl.
National Front for t h e  Smith said his home was
Liberation of South Vietnam wort h S60.000. "None of it 's
and the Republic of South Viet- insured. Now if I'd just had a
toward POWs." fire from a broken gas main, it

The clandestine radio said all would have been covered."
the release of tile three men No one could be certain of
exposed the arguments of U.S. the specific cause of the slide,
leaders that the Vietnamese but most observers felt an
people have mistreated war earthquake Sunday had an ef-
prisoners. feet.
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Sales and Sales Management

Trainin g Program
This Program is designed to develop young college graduates for
careers in life insurance sales and sales management. It provides
an initial training period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a
Home Office School) before moving into full sales work.

Those trainees who are interested in and who are found
qualified for management responsibility are assured of ample
opportunity to move on to such work in either our field offices
or in the Home Office after an initial period in sales.

Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities
for those accepted.

Arrange with the placement office for an interview with:

Mr. William H. Shillin gsford , C.LU.
SHILLINGSFORD ASSOCIATES

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD • The Blue Chip Company • Since 1846

Hot Line—Alive and Well
Bells Sound Off

Why can 't the bells al Old Main be turned oil
when "there is a concert at Schwab Audi tor ium "

Name Withheld by Request
A quick phone call to the service desk ol the

Department of Maintenance and Utilities will take
care ol such a prn 'ilcm. Just inform them when
the concert will he and they will gladly make the
proper arrangements.

took Where You 're Going
I received a vcllow ticket for backing into a

parking meter. Where can I aope.il the t icket'.'
Name Withheld by Request

All yellow tickets go to Borough Hall in State
College and may he appealed to the mayor. If the
ticket has passed through the mayor '-, nftit -c it
then must be appealed to the Justice of the Peace.

Funds forAtk lefes Exp lained
Where does the money come from for athletic

scholarships? How much is given and how is it en-
tailed?

Harold Woelfel
(5th-division of counceling-Springfield )

The money for athletic scholar-thins comes from
the Levi-Lamb Fund. This fund receives most of
its monev from contributions donated by alumni.

/ft.

A

There is no exact figure as to how much an athlete
will receive. For a possible scholarship the player
should contact his coach.

Directories? Soon!
When will the student directories be distributed?

David Baker
(lOth -law enforcement and corrections-New Kens-

ington)
A spokesman at the Service Building said that

they are waiting for the arrival of the directories
and expect them any day.

Price Set for Cola
What is the price for coca-cola at the football

games?
Mike Buznick

(4Ui-busmcss-McKoesport )
There has been sninc discrepancy as to the price

of coke at the football game--. All sodas throughout
the stadium will cost 35 cents for one standard
size cup.

I'd Walk a Mile
Why aren 't Camel ii l ler cigarettes sold in the

\ ending machines m the dorms?
?;amcs Withheld bv Request

The reason for the lack of Camel Filters in the
dorm vending machines is they don 't sell. But. if
there arc enough Camel Smokers on campus you
may request that Camels be put in the vending
machines by calling Ihe Vending Supervisor in the
Food Stores Building.

"C..M.««». .-4. f*#«ll«.H... ."

"Su pport the

Artists Series "

Soviet Union Shuns Shorter Skirts
MOSCOW i.Tv—Russia s miniskirt war

rages on . and enemies of '.he upper-thigh
exposure j estcrday proposed everything
from fines to purgelike methods. The
minis had their defenders , too.

Wri t ing to a Soviet newspaper , one
man likened miniskirts—miniybka in
Russian—to a class enemy that must be
wiped out. the way rich landowners were
liquidated by the Communist regime.

Literaturnaya Gazeta-Literary Gazct-
te-said other letters it received in the
controversy "seriously proposed leveling
a fine for appearance in a miniskirt , like
the fine for hooliganism."

This would mean a fine of up to "More dangerous lhan naked knees.
S33 33 for wearing minis. he .-^aid . "are the people who demand ad-

Rejecting such proposals , writer A. mmistrdtivc measures , fines, defamation ,
Raskin snid Russians were letting and almost pillory, for those who  w ear a
themselves get too excited. He defended mini .
men who admire miniskirt s and the lew After giving opponents a hearing,
daring Russian women who wear them. Raskin let miniskirt  admirers speak.

As to fines , he reminded mini -skirt An ensineer from the Baltic port of
opponents of public opposition earlier Ri ga said opponents of the st\le were the
when police at southern Soviet reports ar- same kind of prudes "who nut paper
rested and fined vacationers f o r skirts and not mini ones on old statues.""overlyexposed fashions." ..; admit „. j  ]ikc mini ,kins,- saicl a

Raskin said he himself thought minis teacher named Udodov from -southern
were "immodest and unesthetic." but he Russia. "But I speak not of those skirts
saw a worse threat in the extremist so shortened that the question arises, is
nlef?il£5i_P!L0J]osecl b-v its opponents. there a.-y skirt at all?"
^̂ ^̂ ^ "̂ ¦̂ laiiiiiiFiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiHiiHiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiii HiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii E

The Brothers and Pled ges of |

I Sigma Chi wishes to fhank the following (
sororities tor participating in the |

; eleventh annual Derby Day com petition: (

[ Alpha Chi Omega Gamma Phi Beta I

! Alpha Delta Pi Iola Alpha Pi 1

I Alpha Gamma Delta Kappa Alpha Theia |
! Alpha Sigma Alpha Kappa Delia |

j Chi Omega Kappa Kappa Gamma 1

I Delta Zeta Sigma Delta Tau |

See you nex t year! |
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FOR SALE
IT'S COLD OUTSIDE. Sale — one Navy
Peacoat, mi l i tary issue Type, like new,
after 5:no call 238-5537.

MGB - GT COUPE, 1967, 21,000 mi ,
biack. wire wheels, sharp Must sacri-
fice, S1650. Call 237-1608 days

TRAILER 8' x 50', Air cond , covered
porch, storage sheo, 51,695 00 or best
Dfier. 238-7315 after 5.30.

'61 CHEVY 4-door 283 auto. Good con-
dition. Asking 3275 00. Call Pete 237-7921.

VOLKSWAGEN, BENDIX Radios, AM +
AAA-FM, wheels, tires, body parts, fi ipOR SALE: 1962 V .W. Conv Good con-
high back front scats, 1 — 1968 53 h p [d'tion, npw tirps , good heater , good top.
motor, 1969, 1966 57 h.p. bus motor.issoo or best offer . Call Mifflintown 717-
65 h.p. twin carburetor motor (FastbacK).Ujfi .4423 aftir 7.00 p m. ;
All motors less than 1,000 miles, 100 ¦ — 
guarantee, Save. 359-2055 HONDA SCRAMBLER 350 cc 1968, minor '

DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces- U^s otnerw.se excellent, 5,000 mll*s.
sones. roll bars, mag wheels, radial and|S5C0 or best offpr, need money fast,
conventional tires. Call 238-2710. helnTet Ted, 86S4393 

1962 WHITE LINCOLN. Very qood con-
dition, mechanically sound, six new tires. '
233-5654 after 3:00. j
SKIS 10='o OFF Heads, Fishers^ Ros- j
signols, K2's, Krysnls. 5°o OFF Marker,!
Nevada bindings. Po'es, goggles, gloves]
available Peter Osborne 237-8863 i
SWEATERS FOR everyone 30°o off 1

retail prices. Contact Rich, 104 Brum- !
fcaush or 865-0640. Ke^p warm.
sYu DENTS: PROMPT insurance for
autos, group student life, motorcycles, !
travel, valuables, hospitalization. Phone'Mr. Tpmetpn. 73fl-M:tf. 1

| FOH SALE |
JRIDING APPAREL, equipment, gift!
' items. English and Western at Jodon's
,5'^bles and Tack Shop 237-4364. I

PORSCHE 1966. New Michelin X tires,:
Kcni shocks, AM-FM. radio. 238-1770
ask for Tom.

TRIUMPH 650 cc. Motorcycle; new Sept.
, '68. Excellent condition. Priced to sell.
j Call Cyderama 233-5111.

11961 MOBILE HOME. Two bedrooms,
I total Electric Located in Daye View
.Acres Trailer Park. 137-3982.

[TUNE-UP SERVICE, S4 00 plus parts,
' also Repair Work , work guaranteed, all
icars serviced. Ted 865-4393.

IFOR SALE: 1967 MGB. Needs some work.
Best offer. Call Dave 237-9796.

"Su pport the

Artists Series "
i

FOR SALE
ROLL EARS on Special lale this week
on'y at Super Sport SupuHes. Call 23B-837S.
FOR SALE — Boston College Date
tickets. Call Frank Bialas 237-3118
TWO 56.00 TICKETS for the Boston
College game. Call 23B-6942

TWO TICKETS to Boston College game
Bofh in Senior Section. Reasonable price.
Mike 237-9723.
TYPEWRITERS — OLIVETTI, Under
wood Portables. Wholesale prices, fr om
SS0. Never used, unopened. Lew 237-813-i
— 238-9135 evenings.

NOTARY — Car transfers, legal papers
8. soforth; 9:30 to 4-30 or by appoint-
ment Above Corner Room.
COMP

~
SC "TUTORI Ng7 Fortran"! ̂""and

Watfor. Two years experience Reasonable
rates. Call John 237-6372 now!

DRAFT COUNSELLING and information.
Call 865-7627 9 a.m.-5 p.m. to make an
appointment. Evenings calf 238-2839.
FREE TUNE-UP check with purchase"©)
2 gallon Anti-Freeze and radiator -flush.
Fleck' s Phillips 66, S. Atherton Street
ty University Drive.

1970 PENN STATE
GRADUATES

Any degree, to train in such fields
as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism,
Operations Management, Food Man-
agement, Retail Management, Ac-
:ountmg. Engineering, Commerce,
Trucking, Warehouse Management,
Traffic, Architecture, College Graduate
Training Programs, etc. {Inter-
lational Corporation) Company will
)e interviewing in our office this
month! Starting Salary 58,600 -
>10,400 yr. for a Bachelors degree
Ihigher for experience and additional
education). Company pays agency fee
alus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses.
Military obligation need not be com-
pleted.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Positions available throughout the
U.SA. and Overseas. Complete corpor-
ate training program. Starting Salary
to 510,000 yr. plus all e/p°nses. Com-
oany pays agency fee plus interview-
ing expenses to corporate office plus
relocation expenses

ACCOUNTANTS and/or
AUDITORS

Degree In Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, or Math.
Postiions ooen in corporate offices
without traveling, or positions re-
quiring 60=;o travel on a national and/
or international basis. Starting Salary
S9.400 with an automatic incre^s? in

, 6 months to 59,500 yr. plus all travel-
ing expenses and benefits. Company
oays agency fee plus interviewing
expenses to corporate offices plus re-
location expenses

Companies will be interviewing fn our
office this monlh. Call immediately
for a personal interview.

Sherry D'George Enterprises
(Employment Agency Division)

Hotel Penn Alto, 2nd Floor
Altoona, Pa. H603

Phone: (814) 934-3300

NOTICE
HUNGRY AFTER midnight? Eat in or
take out 'til 4 am. Real down home
steaks 237-4B16.

FREE LUBE with Oil Change and Filter!
Hi-Test 37.9 Fleck's Phillips 66. S. Ather-
ton 8. University Drive.

AN-LAR-KEN STABLES now open for
boarding, training, riding instruction and
horse photography. Easy ' access to
mountain trails. 364-1874.
PENN STAT E CHARTER FLIGHT Spring
break Harrisburg to Miami. Call Paul
233-0873.

NOTICE. FOR all "Kids at Heart"
Ritner Hall Open for "Trick or Treating"
£7-10! Halloween.

i "m,1L,u Dishwasher. Utilities paid. 2j8-5126 Spring STUDENT TEACHING — must sublet 2

ioec. or sooner. Call Mary 8S5-B897 PART TIME Work. Three (3) evenir.qs J'!",,,'
0 camBUS- S,3°' a mon,h' Ca "

!£•_-„—rrn z~——^r—r-—-,—- per week. S2JO-00 per month. Call 228-3631. lii îl: FOR SALE or Trade ¦» Mach 1 351 , HAV E a SMASHING lime next Week--l-soeed posi- rear & tach on '67,-'68 car ATTENTION end! Project HOPE is coming!with small eiaht. Phone 3S4.150S alter AlltHUUH _ ' r'""jLI .Ĵ IS : . 
6-00 ask tor Joe.

ROOMMATE — MALE. Two-man effi-
ciency. Airco Cable T V. S70 month,
utilities paid. 238-3146. ask for Kurt.
DESPERATELY

_
NEED U) tickets 10

Iron Buttortlv. Name your orice. Call
Harry 865-3280. GOOD FOOD, good times, good music. SEW |NG and ALTERATIONS. Close to
Î FT -̂fwT^n̂ Inj^nicl Srto l̂ ^̂ 'e,-

4 a'm' D°W" h°me "°̂ ' ™ campus. Mrs. Moyer 237-4823. 
'Boston College name. Call 91R.1591 " ' 

USED CAR
Clearance Sale

62' AH Sprite
68' AH Sprite
68' BMW 2002 w/air
67' Datsun 1600 Sports
67' Datsun 4 Dr. Sedan
69' Datsun 2000 Conv.
63' Fiat 1200 Conv.
65' Jaguar 3.8 Sedan
65' Mercedes Benj
67' Opel
63' TR4
64' TR4
67' TR4 IRS
65* TR4
66' Spitfire
63' Volvo 1225 Sedan
69' VW Automatic
63' VW Sedan 1300
66' VW Sedan
64' Simca

Low - Low Prices
From S2S0 Up

WEISE P
IMPORTED CARS

I WANTED ATTENTION 
WANTED- FEMALE roommate — large HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,

¦ 3 bdrm. apanment across from campus Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
ion College Ave. Call 237-9021 Cheese <J0c No delivery charge. We cash
; . student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
' EXPERIENCED HORSEMAN to ride and thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p m. Deans
i car? for beautiful spirited Arabian Geld- Fast Delivery. 237-1043 & 238-8035
ing while owner is away. Phone 237-0196 " "
or 238-6204. Keeo trying. WIN A TROPHY from Students For

State. Make up your own original banner
TWO TICKETS to Iron Butterfly Concert, and/or cheer. Bring them to the Pep

I Will pay S15 for pair. Call 237-9534. Rally Friday October 31, Rec Hall. Beat—_ _ _ _ .  — Boston College
I ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2 bedroom ~- 
¦apartment. 5B5 a month and own bed- EXCHANGED 'BLUE' Jackets in top

i room. 237-0016. section EH at game Saturday. Mine's
] ——— ¦ mrdium, yours large. 865-2441
KHULYAG ES 

PETER, BARRY, and GEORGE 'let the
sunshine ir' and other sounds of today
Mondays at TEDDI's SHO-BAR 10 p.m.-
1 a m
BUY COSMETICS wholesale for life. Learn
make-up techniques. Demonstrate their
us» tor profit. Evenings 237-168B, 238-
5372. 
WAKE UP 1 God has brought forth a
NEW WORLD 1 Celebrate it 1 Lutheran
Worship, Elsenhower Chapel 10:15; 4 00
p m.

TL«TLHNu — iiuw oiyyer emu oeuei Qr. Clarence Zener invenior oi me iener
j offers you Fun and Relaxation — a ai 0(ie f rorn tne dept . of physics at
inice place to spend a little time. Largest Carnegie Mellon Institute, will speak in
.disomy of electronic Fun games. A 117 0 l. at 1:00 Thursday Oct. 30 on
J pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus "physics of the 70's and its general
: Shopping Center. irends."

IF YOU LIKE Boysenberry Yogurt andi
I Folk Music, then try the "This 'N That" 58' Chrysler Imperial
'on Friday night at the HUB Cardroom.| Loaded with everything including
\=z-.-z.~t~ 'Z'r.r.r.r- Tr. 171:- ' "t i rll'J air conditioning and brand new tires.TYPING. THESIS experience. Technical' air w..amon.n» ««.u «.«>.« «««

'or straight copy. Evenings and week- ' S395«—¦
'ends 237-1135. | V****wi

'sKI TRIP to Scandinavia Write for in-1 WEISER.
I formation P.O. Box ^DO.Ĵ on̂  Pa_ j |mBor |ed COfS
^KHULYAGES IS alive and still kicking.i ~ 
j Beware — The Cotton Pickers. 1 ¦¦¦' ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦n ¦

m GUY BRITTON'S

H FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE

I This Week
I ALL DRESSES 50% off

I

TAN0 BAGS f rom Spain 50% off

LEATHER BELTS 25% off

GOATSKIN BAGS 50% off

MEXICAN FUR PATCHES 20% off

PONCHOS 25% off

 ̂ 4gg

HELP WANTED LOST
DRIVERS WITH cars, cash daily. Dean's "0 REWARD (or Student Film' missing
Fast Delivery. Dial 237-KM3 after 6 p m  from Room l Carnegie Building. Neces-

— sary as part of Job Portfolio. Call Dave
ENJOY EXPERIMENTING with Cos- ?37'7C,"S 
rnetics' Get training, earn money by LOST. GOLD BRACELET vvith openNew No-Pressure Selling Technique. 237- spirals in center. At Beaver Field Sat
a91s- | Reward Call 238-6668.

DRIVERS WANTED _ be 21. Pa license, rLEAS.̂  U
REJL>R N Brown Purse taken

have lsl 8. 5th periods free daily. ,r!"? "eha sl 9ma Pl" Sa' "isht Keep
Fulhnglon Bus Co. 238--W01. cf!"' bul "lve back I D '=¦ Pictures,

glasses. Owner is desperate. Reward.
I No questions. Call Beard 237-8218

ARTISTS SERIES
REC HALL student Senas tickets ttlli
available Drop by 202 Schwab or watch
ads (or info.

RIVERSIDE SINGERS sing works of
four centuries Friday night in Schwab.
Tickets Free to students.

CALL J. R. VOLPE , details.

REGIONAL MGR. HANOVER CANNING CC
Centre Hall. Pa.

/dO"// j 7 equal opportunity employe

ENGINEERING
GRADS

Start «S.00t> to SIO.MO-

Fast Raises & MANY EXTRAS

Enjoy being encouraged to use your imagination and
creativity while building a future working on State
of the Art Equipment.

Train with senior engineers who will groom you to
ascend to positions of responsibility receiving executive
style salary increases and added benefits along the
road to management.

COMPANIES PAY FEES

Ask for

Pat Marshall

SNELLING & SNELLING

103 E. Beaver Ava.

A9IT I PAX
W»i ARE GOING TC SELL LEATHER
LIKE YOU'VE NEVER SEEN . . .

In the meantime

Visit the Store in State College
Known Throughout the World!

For the Most Uni que

GIFTS • SHEEP SKINS a RINGS
EGO LIFTERS • WALL HANGINGS

USED CAMERAS • IMPORTED GIFTS
ORIENTAL JEWELRY • FUR COATS

Old but Good Frames

We buy Leica Equipment . Jewelry .
Art Objects, Goody Clothes , Things
Anything, Now, Today. Now, Et c.

123Vi W. BEAVER —in ihe alley, on
the corner — downstairs — Daily 1 P.M.-5 P.M

GUY BRIXTON
next io Murphy's on 5. Allen

N. ATHEKTON ST. \m  237-0164 || l 237-3823
Box 143 238-2448 I'm Hi 1


